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Curris, Prince and Regents
Darned in Plummer lawsuit
Dr. Gordon Plummer, chairman of the art department at
Murray State, filed a lawsuit in
Paducah District Court
Tuesday seeking to discover the
reasons for his dismissal as
chairman and the subsequent
refusal by the University to
renew his contract.
Named u defendenta in the
six-pap suit are the Board of
Reaents, Constantine W.
Curria, preeident of the University and Joe N. Prince, dean of
the School of Fine Arta.
The suit states that Plummer
wu pven no reuon for his
dismissal and that, u a reeult,
hia right& under the U.S. Constitution and the 14th Amendment were violated.
The suit ia t-eed in part on a
lettAtr written to Dr. Plummer
at the time he wu hired. The
letter waa •iiPled by Prince, former preeident Harry M. Spub
and William G. Read, vicepr•ident of academic affaire.

would ·be conducted. Th.ie consultation will pro.vide any
guidelines neceeaary for continued cooperation (with adminiatration). If satisfactory
pr01f8118 is indicated by the art
chairman, the dean of fine arta
and the preeident. . .thia will
suueat automatic continuation
of the contract for the enauing
~ar.

Dr. Gordon 8. Plam•er
Excerpts from the letter
read:
"We would further propoae a
proc:edure in which, duriat tbe
fint three ~an. ..you aerve u
chairman. . .a )'MJ'ly review

"Within the aame period, if
you cease to act u chairman
(for any reuon other than immorality, inefficiency, incompetency, or failure to
cooperate with the plana and
policia of the Univenity, or
failure to perform aatiafactorily
the dutiea uaJped to you, or
for conduct that haa d•troyed
your ueefulneu to the inltitution), you would be conaidered for immediate tenure as
a teac:hiq faculty member."
In a Jetter dated June 26,
1973 PlUDUDeJ' wu informed
that hia contract would not be
renewed by the Univenity in
any capacity.
The auit atatea: "No reuon
wu •Miped by aaid defendent
for auch action, nor baa any

such reuon ever been aeaipted
therefore of which plantiff
(Plummer) baa been informed
or of which he baa any
knowledge."
Plummer is ukins that he be
informed by the defendent, "of
the nature and p-ounda of any
euch charpe" and that he be
provided with a fair hearinr.
He is also ukina that, unl888
the charges are substantiated,
be be reinatated u chairman of
the art department or u a
teaching faculty member with
immediate tenure.
A statement, coocernina the
lawauit iaaued by Dr. Currie
Wednesday, reads in part:
"The same individ uala who
offered Dr. Plummer employment were two yean later
in full apoeement that the
Univenity should not reappoiDt him. Dr. Joe Prince. , .in
accordance with standard
procedurea. . .notified Dr.
PlUJDJDer on June 26, 1973, and
pve him a full ~ar to find new
employment.
"Three months later I
...umed the Preaideney of
(Coatin•ecl oa ..... lt)
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Student Government drops
three for gra4e deficiency

DWIGHT BORUM (LBFT), a juaior floom Rop ldantUe, and lllke
Rober&llon, cllreetor of the Baptlet Student Ullioa. take • IIU.Ie
time oat ftoom tbe preenret of daily Ufe to panae a •ore
traaquil hobby: a quiet pme of ch811 Ulder dae ......_

Three members of the
Student Government were
denied votin& privilepa and
aubsequently removed last
week after their pde-point
averages feU below 2.0, the
average specified in the
Student Government Constitution.
Thoee removed were Glyn
Gordon, treasurer;
Bob
Hupea, Men'a Jnterdormitory
Council repreaentative; and
David Garrison, a freshman
representative.
Gene Roberta, secretary of
the Student Government, said
the student& were removed
because the body felt without
voting npta they could not
adequately represent the
student&.
A Judicial Board hearing
wu ecbeduled yesterday at
which the dismiMecl members
ap:-ala were to be heard.

the Student Government Con"I don't believe it will stick,"
stitution. AJJ of now, members Roberta said. "We will force the
who are denied votins ri(hta
may still remain in Student Judicial Board to make aome
aort of decision."
Government.

Three Dog ·Night

Band will be here Mareh 20

Three Dog Night, a top U.S.
rock band. will appear in concert at Murray State Univenity
on March 20, accor41.nr to Ruth
Baxter, Student Activities
Board president.
Tickets for the 8 p .m .
Fieldhouse performance will 10
on sale in the Student Union
Bld1. lobby March 1. Tentative
plana call for U ticket& with
MSU etudenta pttinJ •1 off.
AU eeata will be reserved.
Amonr Three Dog Ni(ht' s
top hita are "Out in the Country," "Jeremiah," "Black and
Roberta felt that a Judicial White," "Mama Told Me Not
Board rulint may help to clear to Come," and " Your Sonr."
up eome of the inadequacies of
Baxter said the bookint wu

arranpd by an SAB deleaation
which recently attended the
National Entertainment Conference in Houston.
She added that a big factor
in si!Pling the group wu that
they already had concerts
scheduled near here in March.
Juat before appearing at MSU,
they will perform in Evansville; later they play in Chattanooca.
Even after lut fall's Ike and
Tina Turner fiuco, the SAB is
confident that Three Dog Nilbt
will play here. Buter said the
poup's
reliability
was
tboroucblY cbecbcl aud "they
almost never cancel."

Student coalition reorganizes at MSU
Interested atudenta met Tueaday
ni1ht t o reorganize the student
coalition, the aroup which several ~
ago championed human rights at
Murray State University.
Raymond " Panda" Muzia, former
preeident of the Student Government,
and a member of the coalition attended
the meeting and gave the students
background material on forming a new
coalition.
He said that the problem at Murray is
not with the administration, u it wu
several years ago, but with the preeent

Student Uovernment. "He (CurrU.)
aeeme to go further in belpint the
etudenta than the Student Government
doea," he said.
Muzia said the way he saw it there
were two purpoeee in starting a new
coalition. One wae to create a totally independent orraniution and the other
was to form an orranization composed
equally of greeb and independent. who
could pt elected to Student Government and more fairly repreeent the
student body at Murray State.

I

Muia said that pttin1 members of
the coalition elected to Student Government wu a main priority. "Moat people
are elected with about 300 votes," he
said.
Also preaent at the meeting waa Gene
Roberta, eec:retary of the Student Government. He said he would also like to see
a coalition formed that would brina interested people into Student Government. He said that at the present time
there are many people in Student
Government who are there just for the
pory and their own ealf-int.er•t.

Larry Pbarria, a araduate auiatant in
Enpish, wu a former member of the
old atudent coalition and helped conduct the meetiq Tueeclay. He said that
poaaibly the succeu of the old aroup was
due to their radical label. "We had the
mystique of being radical," he said.
"Thanlr. God, you don't have to have
that anymore."
The next student coalition meeting is
scheduled for Monday night at 7:30 in
Meetins Room 4 of the SUB.
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T-room is extending hours-·
open till midnight every day

Keary Caiman
NEWLY ELECTJ.;o members of thll Stud ent Activities Board arl'
Chu ck Weillaur, a freehman from Paducah, and David O'Oaniele,
a fr esh man from Wickliffe. They both fill independent re presen·
tative vacanclea that were available.

The Thoroughbred Room
ia now remaining open until
midnilht aeven daya a week.
Hours are from 7 a.m. to midrupt, Monday through Saturday a nd from 4 p.m. to mid·
nisht on Sunday. Joe. Dyer,
food services coordinator, announced that the T-r oom will
operate only as a grill line after
6 p.m.
The expanded hours of the TRoom are an act by the administration to offer as many
student services as posaible, according to · Thomas Hogancamp, vice-president for administrative affairs.
"Ever since the T-Room was
remodeled," said Hogancamp,
"it has not quite been operating
with a profit. We felt that if
there was enough student support we might be able to keep
the profits stable. Of course you
have to realize that with the
longer hours we have more
salaries to pay.

IU hosts seventh annual workshop

Five to read at Indiana festitnl
Murray State University will
enter five participants in the
Seventh Annual Otis J . Aggertt
Memorial Oral Interpretation
Festival at Indiana State
University next Friday and
Saturday.
Entries from Murray include :
Katie
Paschall,
sophomore, Puryear, Tenn;

Caryl Imray, sophomore, Bardstown; Marcy Maddox, senior,
Sturgis; Brad Holbrook,
sophomore, Lexington; and
Mike Sovereign, freshman,
Crystal Lake, Ill.
They will compete in poetry
and prose and one category of
their own choosing.
Thirty-five schools will at-

Afro Ball, exhibits scheduled
for Black Awareness Week
P lans for Black Awareness
Week, to be held April 8-13,
were made Wednesday night at
the Black Advisory meeting.
Discussion of the events by
the Black Awareness Week
committee was beaded by
Michael Lowery, senior
political science and history
major from Madisonville. They
included a tentative question
and answer forum, speakers,
the Afro Ba ll, art and cultural
exhibits and films and theater
presentations by the West Side
Players.
Black Awareness Week is
designed to give people a better
look at the blacks on campus,
according to Walter Bumpbus,
d ir ector for international
minority students.

Don Thorpe, senior industrial education major, from
Mayfield, is chairman of the
recruiting committee responsible for High School Day to be
held in March. Conducted in
cooperation with the school
relations department, its main
purpose is to get pr08pective
black students on campus.
Another one of the Council's
upcoming projects ia to print a
brochure telling about Murray,
financial aid ava ila ble, Greek
life and other prosrams offered
to black students. Glor ia Edward s,
an
Jnriianapolis
graduate student in guidance
and counseling, is chairman for
the Academic Advisory committee in charge of the pamphlet created to aid incoming
black freshmen.

tend the workshop. This is the
first time the annual event has
been termed a festival instead
of a contest. Mrs. Ruby Krider,
a speech professor at MSU who
will be making the trip, explained the comparison. "At a
festival the participants are
evaluated by critics, unlike that
of a contest. In a contest
trophies and rankings are given
whereas in a festival the judges
tell the participants what they
need to improve on. I t's strictly
a learning experience."
Contestants will have the opportunity to attend two
workshops from the following
categories: Poetry; Sound and
Sense in Performance; Nonverbal Communication and the
Oral I nterpreter; Creativity
and the Oral Interpreter ; Point
of View in Fiction; and Poetry
and Improvisation.
Several speech and debate
students from Murray are competing in the Magnolia Tournament this weekend on the
campus of MissiSBippi State
College for Women. They are ·
Skip Hamra , Murray; Jane
Rice, DeQuoin, Ill.; Brad
H olbrook, Lexington; M ike
Stallings, Owens bor o; Rod
Reed, Murray; J a net Lomax,
Louisville; Cindy Sexton, St.
Louis; Keith RuSBel, Belleville,
Ill.; Steve Darnall, Cadiz; and
Rick Moman, Madisonville.

We have hundreds of new REFERENCE books
Build your library while we have plenty in stock.
All books are in new condition

75 percent off The regular price
Hurry, they're going fast!

Wallaces Book Store
Across from MSU Library
Next to College Shop

...............................................................-w.

The extension of hours has
caused a change in the worker's
schedules. The same full time
employees and 22 students are
working.
" With the students su pporting the T -Room's extra
hours," added Dyer, "I hope we
will be able to operate on a
break-even basis."
The TboroughbredRoom was
remodeled dur ing the summer
and fall of 1972. The old snack
bar was then remodeled into
the back portion of the
bookstore. Exact figures were
not available, but the approximate cost
of the
remodeling
was around
$25,000.
"The
ticket
booklets

available at the T-room have
continued to increase in
popula rity as students find out
abou t them," explained Dyer.
The purpose of the booklets
is to make it easier on students
when they buy their meals. Instead of rummaging through
pockets a nd purses for money,
the students just present a
ticket booklet and the cashier
will tear out the correct
amount.
The booklets cO&t $15.75 but
they are of a $16.50 value. The
booklets can be used at the
Thoroughbred Room, Hart
Hall Snack Bar and Winslow
Cafeteria.

Annual Honors Day program
planned for April 21 at 2
The 1974 Honora Day
Program has been scheduled
for April 21 in the Lovett
Auditorium.
Set for 2 p.m., the program
will honor Murray State un·
dergraduate students who have
shown academic excellence and
leadership for the 1973-74
academic year.
Forms which have been sent
to departments this week, must
be returned to the Office of
School Relations no later than
March 4. This will allow time
for programs to be printed.
Last year over 800 students
were recognized at the honors

program. In addition to the
departmental and honor Kociety
awards, the program will be
highlighted by the presentation
of awards for: Who' s Who in
American Colleges and Universities, Outstanding Senior Man
and Woman, Ideal Freshman
Woman, Ideal Freshman Man
and Murray State University
Student Organization Awards.
Recipients of the Diane
McNutt, Becky Stewart, Linda
Whistle, Liza Spann and Maria
Leonard Book Award scholar.
ships will a lso be announced at
the program.

Don't ,mess it ~P yourself
Get it done right
Call a professional electronics
repairman
Lewis Peters
at

753-3684

Chuck's
Music Center

P.,e a
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Calendar of event$
TODAY
Coffeehouse in the Thoroughbred Room from 9-12 p.m. Live
entertainment, no admission charge.
Student Government Movie: Su per F ly. University School
Auditorium, 7 p.m. AdmiKBion: 75 cent8.

SATURDAY, FEB. 16
High School Drama: One·act playa presented by regional
high school groups. University School Auditorium. 8 a.m. until
12 p.m.
OVC Basketball: Murray State vs. Tennessee Tech. 7:30p.m.
Fieldh ouse. Admission : Students, $1 ; Adults, $2.

SUNDAY, FEB. 17
Library Exhibit: Hollow ware and jewelry exhibit by Miss
Clara M. Eagle, retired chairman of the Murray State art
department. Main lobby, University Library.

MO NDAY, I<' EB. 18
Psi Chi Colloquium: Wells Hall lobby, 4:30p.m . Dr. Donald
Rye will speak.
·
OVC Basketb!lll: Murray State vs. East Tennessee. 7:30 p.m.
Fieldhouse.
Student Coalition meeting in Meeting Room 3 of the Student
Union Bldg. at 7:30 p.m. All interested students invited.
CRANKING IN THE P RIZE aa the walla of Cutchin Stadiu m come tu mbllnf doW'Jl are th eee
Un lveralty employeea. According to Orrin
Bickel, dlrec:tor or t h e PhyalcaJ P lant. the

TUE SDAY, FEB. 19
r azinJ or th e 8,000 aeat atadlum, built In 1934,
will be complet ed durio1 the ap rlnf In between
other jobe.

Childhood Education: Campus <:hapter of the Association for
Childhood Ed ucation will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 154 of the
Education Bldg. Public is invited.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
Exceptional Children: Campus chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 154 of the
Education Bldg. Public is invited.
Swine Conference: A. Carman Pavilion on the University
Library Farm (cont inues until F riday).
Reader 's Theatre auditions: "Play It Again, Sam" 7 p.m.
Room 308 Wilson Hall.

'Fourth Summer' anthology is
on sale at University Bookstore
Copies of ''Fourth Summer,"
a 364-page anthology of student
work from Jesse Stuart's fourth
creative writing workshop held
at Murray, are now on sale. Orders may be submitted by contacting the Murray State
University bookstore where the
book is being sold.
Bobby McDowell, bookstore
manager, said the sale price of
$3.25 includes t he cost. of
postage and handling. He added that copies of " First Summer," "Second S ummer," and
"Third Summer,'" collections

from the earlier workshops, are
also available for sale at the
same price.
Published and copyrighted by
Murray State, the latest book
includes 23 short stories, five
novel excerpts, 43 articles and
162 poems. These selections
were chosen by Stuart, internationally-noted Kentucky
author and poet.
Stuart, who taught the short
story class, was aided by three
teaching colleague11 . Mrs.
Harriette Simpson Arnow of
Ann Arbor, Mich.; poet Lee

Remodeling for offices begun
in Orduny, AdmilL Bldg.
Portions
of the
Ad ministration Bldg. and Ordway
Hall are presently being
remodeled to provide more office apace according to Orrin
Bickel, director of the Physical
Plant.
Space is being converted on
the south side of the first floor
of the Administration Bldg. to
eventually provide a 11uite of
three offices with a reception
area. The offices will be occupied by the dean of admissions and the staff of school
relations. Completion is expected by the first of March.
An area formerly occupied by
dormitory rooms adjacent to
the offices of the dean of men,
dean of women and director of
student affairs on the southwest wing of the first floor of
Ordway Hall is also being converted to office space. The
work, which is almost com-

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
·BODY

SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

pleted, will provide a suite of
four offices with a restroom.
A program to repaint the interior of the Administration
Bldg. is expected to be completed in four to six weeks, according to Bickel. The program
began last summer but was
discontinued due to other work
and was started again in
December.

FREE

Pennington, an instructor at
J efferson Community College
in Louisville; a nd Dr. L. J. Hortin, chairman of the journalism
department at Murray. Hartin,
who also served as the
workshop coordinator, called
"Fourth Summer" the "fmest
book produced by the four
workshops. He lauded Stuart
for "his inspiration, enthusiasm
and dedication to the workshop
he so deeply loves."

!l'HURSDAY, FEB. 21
Campus Lights: 37th annual production will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Lovett Auditorium. Tickets are on sale in the lobby of
the Student Union Bldg. Admission: $2, all seats reserved.
College Republicans: Meeting 7 p.m. Room 106 Faculty Hall
to discuss membership party a nd convention.

"Fourth Summer" contains a
foreward by Stuart and a short
biographical f!ketch of each
faculty member and student
contributor. In his foreward
Stuart calls the quality of all
four books in the series "highlevel and excellent." He
predicts that the set of four will
become a collector's item.
Stuart, who still lives in his
native Greenup County, is
known as one of the most
prolific of contemporary
writers. A three-room suite in
the university library houses
many of his works, ranging
from scribblE-d notes and completed manuscripts drafts to
finished books.

As

8 Track Tapes
Low As 2 for $5.00

Long Playing Albums
$1.88 up
8 Track Blank Recording
Tapes two BO min. tapes $2.88

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

Demonstration Flying Lesson

753-5R65

FREE

at the new

Thorobred Flying Service, Inc.

Coupons will be honored on Feb. 14th & 17th on a first-come, itrst-served basis. Fill out the bottom spaces
and bring with you. To qualify you must be at least 16 years old.

Murray-Calloway
Name
Phone
Parent's Name (one)

County Airport

Address
Birthdate
Address

Your Occupation
FREE -----------------------------------FREE
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PEKSPECTJVE
On the inside
looking out (for who)
Would you believe that campaigns
have already begun for the Student
Government elections this spring? If
you're interested in the election
you'd better.
The ones planning their strategy
are, as usual, the ones in the Student
Government now. The ones who
know what's going on.
If definite plans for the next election aren' t announced soon, we can
look forward to the same type of
Student Government we have now.
A self-motivated one.
The SGA constitution makes •it all
right technically to wait until the
fourth Thursday in April to hold the
election. That may be legal, but a
late election wouldn't be in the
students' beat interest. It wouldn' t
give the new members a chance to
get organized and it wouldn't give

"All in favor?
Question: What took 50 years to
reach its present state and only five
minutes to completely reorganize?

tlurrav &tatr Nrms

I

The l's have it"

some merit to this one-man apTo the present and hopeful deans
proach, because everyone knows it we say, "Good luck and may the best
would have taken a committee three man win. And may your college still
or four times as long to do the same be in one good piece after the race."
job. But something about all that
power in one person's hands makes
Editor's Note:
some people a bit nervous.
The MURRAY STATE
Then there's the matter of deans
NEWS welcomes any lettera,
articles, cartoons and picfor the new colleges. Dr. Curris said
tures from University
he will ask for an advisory comstudents, faculty and
mittee from each college to help him
alumni.
in the selection of a dean for that
Letters to the editor may
college. But when it comes down to
be no longer than 250 words,
typed and double-spaced.
the nitty gritty, guess who picks the
Longer letters will not be
plans; about two weeks earlier.
the schools topsy-turvy. There is deans? Right, Dr. Currie.
published without editing to
acceptable length unless
And can you imagine what the
sufficient reason for exdeans of the schools are wondering
ceptional length is justified
right about now? Being demoted
to the editors. Contributor's
from dean to instructor would be
name must be typed and the
quite a jolt. Possibly enough to
letter signed or it will not be
Murray Stat. University
published. Upon reasonable
make a man look for another job.
I l l WI._. Hall
request, names can be
to9C...........
But what prospective employer
withheld in publication.
would talk seriously to a man who
·~· ly. 4 2071
The NEWS baa the right to
isn't even sure what his status will
change the letters to con·
·be a month later?
form to ita style, but in
Th.. M URRAY STAT£ NEWS 11 propAred ond odiled bv
Ent•r.d ao -.·MII.cla u 10811 at the J>O•• utr;.. tn
editing, every effort will be
tt>. jnurnallom •tudonto urul•r the advl..,,.hip of Or Roberl
Murrav, Kv
If anything nice can be said about
made to leave meaning and
N rGauahey. Th,. <>fftcial publi<ati<>n ul Murrav Sl<l~
this autocratic move, it is that the
Unlv•rooty It publiAM<I each Frida y tn t he fall and •P""«'
content unaltered. We
..- . , . uef'pt lw>lidaYJ. vouti<>no and oum dan .
reserve the right to reject
machine should run very smoothly
Opinoo• ..preMed ~ u.- of editon "' o thH oi,MCI
•
wrik'n. , _ oponiort6 do not llK8Urlly .-.pr-nt t1w , _ .
Na tional repr..,..tatiw lo National £duration Ack-ertion111
lettere
for reasons of libel or
after the proper gears are chosen
o1 the joumaliun fatUity or lhe Univmolcy
Serv;... 380 t..a"'cton /<vt . rw• York. N Y 10011
taste.
and fitted.
Gue.t articles may be from
C:O.Editor••- - - - - - · · · - ·C.tlwriM Chapin National Advertioolfll Mana.., ___..._&reb Trouodale
150 to 710 worda and will
The NEWS realizes that there are
.........-..
.........- .. Nib JoAck-ertiolnc ...._..1•••- -Kana Wood, Ava w.,..,
Co-Editor follow the same standards
......_ Na....... - .. - ......................... - .....SccKt SlmJ*HI Linda Budulftan, Toruay 8crucP. s.tay v..tdl. o.bbie
good
points in the Currie plan, but
a• Letters to the Editor.
,..,.. Edit« ...........- ......... -·-···-...... _ ..........S.IIy Hoback Wlllll
the problems are there too, and have
Ca•era buffs and car·
Aoaltotanl News Bditnr .._ ......... .........- . -.. Na nci P•tonoon eo.., Kdllor ...- -.......... ----·--...... - .....Jeff...,..._
lditorial BdJtor .... ........,_.,_,_,.,_,_...........Gary Rau
tooniata may also aubmU
by
and
large
been
ignored
by
other
Aaaiota~tt Bdil.orial Edllor...............,_.....~ ..T.,.. Patonon -..q...a Copy editor .. - ..... - ... ...........o\ifn>U Ca'"',
work to the NEWS. All pic·
news media.
P.. wra Editor....
,_ ...._ ...,,..__ .Lillda Murphy. Copy ftealkno ....................- ..SheUe Joa., Palricot Brad!.y
turea must be clear, sharp
Paew,. Edltor _ _ _...._ _...Nncy Kelly
11poru ldtter- - -........- -Siotft w. o;v.. ~~ wn....... _ . -...hrno a.n. R61tald Dab.,...,
and printed in black and
To
the
disbanded
presidential
....._ 8poru Bdlt«
...a... Vied Jalut Eranll, 8artoera .......... 8 - a..-ry, KaU.,.. :Nnr.
wbite.-Carteena 81unald be
,..___ , ,._ ,......_ .
,........_ a- lhiJoiton, &.... Hal., O.ra C<tpo. Ka,.... Pbaican, K.adoll
eelection committee we say, ..Sure
-......-.
-..
·
~"
Kine. Barloera BrMberry, Dollbie Lie
aubnaltted on heavy, white
AaliotaDt
BooltCor _ _ _..
........
hope you made a wise choice
paper.
.......,..., 11411«
..Kiaf)' Caiman C.noon~~t •.. - - · - _ ...._ - ..... MIIte Bucklqham
because your man is firmly enDeadline Ia noon Monday
~ --·-··
- ...Dwllh t Bona• Boolk~ .....- -.. ---·-·-·-·----April l'Wrce
before Frtclay publication.
trenched now."

An editorial in the Ledger .and
Times on Feb. 6 praised Dr. Currie
for "streamlining the shape of the
entire University." But there's
Answer: Home Sweet Home,
another side to the coin. There are
Murray State.
certain kinks and problems inherent
At the recent Board of Regents in the plan, and the public should be
meeting, President Constantine aware of them.
Currie made a few short comments
For example, the restructuring
about his proposal, and then it was
plan was drawn up by one man - Dr.
passed. All in about five minutes.
Curris. No matter how responsive he
The board members received the was to faculty and student ideas, in
agenda, including the reorganization the end it was he alone who turned

,·

the students' representative to the
Board of Regents the opportunity to
meet with the Board before the end
of the year.
It's not too late to have a fair
election that would draw interested
candidates and could draw definite
issues to light.
A date for the election needs to be
set. It needs to be set now, not next
month. It needs to be publicized.
Those interested sh8ijld have sufficient opportunity to prepare.
If it isn't done soon it may a s
well not be done. We could just
promote the whole crew and let
them appoint replacements for the
graduates.
A well-planned and prepared election shouldn' t be too much to ask of
about two dozen one-year appointees.

~l

~Lillo

~

Feb. J5, 117•

And who
will help
me eat
.the bread?

Murray State News

You can't teach old senators new
tricks. Frightened by the past, they
stifle the future. They are dredging
memory banks hoping the surfacing
wisdom will quell these r eckless vet
school tactics.
Following its rally in the !'lenate,
SB 69, which grants Murray State
University a school of veterinary
science, got buried in a house committee. Penniless and assigned to
the State Government Committee,
this bill has to beat a strong hand.
No trump.
Opponents, suddenly aghast at the
outrag~ous goings on in the senate,
hope to find the bill in a coma state
when it comes around again. This
way, if they have no specific plans
for where the school SHOULD be,
killing it will be painless.
"No money," they say. "And just
look at our roads. Let's fix them
first! " Yes sir, we're 49th in
educational dollars spent and still
hauling asphalt.
There are charges of "regional
grasping" and that MSU is "empire
building" in Western Kentucky. If
these people speak in such terms one
can only imagine in what era they
think. Murray State merely serves
as origin and vehicle for initiative.
Of course the school would do wonders for the financial complexion of
ole' MSU but the beef-producing
potential of Western Kentucky
wouldn't be hurt either. These same
sources cite Universiy of Kentucky
as the ideal site.
Now U of K has a school and
budget for every 15 individuals with
a similiar interest. These people
think in kingdoms.
Then there is the problem of "too
many vets." "If we build any more
schools we'll be swamped with dog
clinics," they say.
Sure we will.
There are 18 schools of veterinary
science in North America and we're
up against an anticipated shortage
of 10,000 registered vets.
They tell us this school won't
serve any purpose. "Eighty per cent
of our vets treat small animals, and
who's to say the grads will stay in
Kentucky anyway?" What better
reason then, to establish such a
learning center in a major market?
It would house both the ability and
ambition to facilitate innovation in
preventive and emergency care.
Here would be a central location
serving portions of five states while
keeping education tas dollars in
Kentucky.
This entire state can place only 22
applicants in the three veterinary
schools receiving Kentucky vet
students. And still these doubts as to
the necessity of a school at Murray
haunt the House. When the
mechanics outweigh the idea,
somebody' s not paying attention.
Nobody wanted the burden of
sparking interest in a program. Now
that possibility exists and enthusiasm from other schools is
roaring around Frankfort; we are in
danger of being ripped-off.
Murray State University alumni
and students are of prime importance and determination. Here is
a versatile combination capable of
creating both initiative and OP-,
timism. Of instilling confidence and
changing minds and turning heads.
And opening eyes.
The issue demands your attention,
It needs your support. Writ
something or tell someone or do
both. Who cares if nobody cares?

Permit me to discuss briefly: ( l)
The fast growing beef cattle industry
in Kentucky; and (2) The need for a
school of veterinary medicine to be
established within the state.
Beef cattle, as you know, recently
surpassed tobacco as the number
one source of agricultural income in
Kentucky. Kentucky ranks 1Oth
nationally in beef cow numbers, and
the · state bas 89,000 beef cattle
farms with the sale of cattle and
calves accounting for almost $313
million in farm income in 1972.
Nelson Gray, extension beef cattle
specialist at the University of Kentucky , recently noted that
population expansion and increased
per capita beef consumption will
require a "national cow herd" of
46.3 million by 1980. This represents
a 24 per cent increase over 1970, or
an increase of about 9 million head.
The Southeast is expected to account for 2.65 million head of this
increase. Kentucky cow numbers are
expected to reach 1,624,000 by 1980,
a jump of some 559,000 head over
1970.
Based on these projections, Kentucky will account for more than 20
per cent of the increase in the
Southeast and for over 6 per cent of
the total increase nationally.
Now, since there's a d,i rect
relationship between the increase in
the population of livestock and
animal diseases, who's going to take
care of these beef cattle when they
become ill?
The American Veterinary Council
recently stated that unless student
enrollment in veterinary medicine
schools can be increased substantially, the nation will be faced
by a shortage of more than 10,000
veterinarians by 1980.
Classrooms are filled to capacity
and thousands of potential
veterinarians are turned away each
year. Veterinarians for 50 states are
presently supplied by 18 colleges in
17 states.
If a Kentucky boy decides he
wants to be a veterinarian, he must
apply for one of approximately 20
openings granted the state each year
by Ohio State, Tuskegee Institute
and Auburn.
During this past year, 120 Kentuckians applied for admission; 23
of these failed to qualify for some
reason or another, leaving 97 bona
fide applicanta.

Of this number, four were admitted to Ohio State, two to
Tuskegee and 14 to Auburn. And the
remaining 77 were left out in the
cold, faced with the alternatives of
trying again next year or selecting
another occupation.
Since Murray State University is
conveniently located in an area
where the rapid increase in livestoc~
farming is being realized, it would
be an ideal location for a veterinary
schooL
Murray State University ,is
recognized for its emphasis in
agricultural education and related
services, and its location in the heart
of Jackson's Purchase make it easily
accessible to students from West
Tennessee, Southeast Missouri and
Southern Illinois.
Let's not continue to send our
boys to veterniary schools in other
states -- let's establish one here in
the Commonwealth, preferrably at
Murray State University, where they
can learn and later practice at
home.

Pace I

Guest
CommentVet school
By J . L. WHEELER
(Editor's note: J. L. Wheeler is
the owner of Twin Wheels,
Chianina farm, Sedalia.)
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Summer workshop to be held
in England July 1 through 27
Mrs. June Warden Smith,
department of education, will
be in charge of a workshop in
England this summer.
The workshop is designed to
introduce the participants to
the concepts of the British In·
fant and Junior School.
Enrollment for lhe profrram
is open to elementary education
graduate students who are interested in early childhood
education and the open
classroom . Enrollment is

limited to twenty students and
will close on March 30.
The workshop is listed as
Ele. Ed. 604, 605 or 607 and
will be worth six semester
hours of graduate credit. It will
begin July 1 and terminate July
27.
Part of the first week will be
spent on campus studying con·
cepts and setting up objectives
for study. T he three weeb in
England will consist of visiting
British Infant and Primary
Schools which utilize the open

S.G. Hak replaceJJ Marshall
in MSU financial aid office
S. G. (Sodie) Hale, formerly
supervisor of the special services division at Murray State
University, has assumed new
duties on the campus as the
fiscal officer in the Student
Financial Aid Office.
Hale replaces Tommy Mar·
shall, who left the post last
December to accept a position
as superintendent of the
Murray Natural Gas System.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid, said
Hale will be devoting considerable time to student loan
collections and to lhe com·
putcrizinf( of accounts, two
areas of increasing emphasis in
the student loan program.
"We are pleased to have
Hale in the Student Loan Office at MSU and look forward
to working with him as our
student financial aid progrnms

Professors have
articles printed
in fall journals
Two faculty members in the
School of Arts and Sciences at
Murray State University have
recently had articles published
in professional journals. They
are : Gary Jones, associate
professor of mathematics, and
Charpes O'Neil, assistant
professor of history.
O'Neil, who joined the
faculty in the fall of 1973, had
his article publi11hed in the
November issue of the Jou rnal
of lnteramerican Stu dies
and World Affair~ and it was
entitled " Problems of In novation in Higher Education:
The Univers ity of Brasilia,
1961 ·1964."
J ones' article published last
vear in the Pacific Journal of
Mathematics was entitled
"The Asymptotic Property of
Solutions of Y"' + PY' + QY
+ 0." He has been a member
of the faculty since 1969.
Dr. W. E . IUackburn, dean of
School of Arts and Sciences,
commented that he "is always
pleased when facu lty members
make such scholarly con·
tributions."

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
CAMPtlS

classroom plan. There will be a
program of .lectures, seminar.s
and workshops conducted by
specialists from the University
of London and elsewhere. EmphaRis will be placed on how to
put the ideas into practice in
your classroom.
Students will be living in
university dorms in London.
Mrs. Smith said she has been
interested in the open
classroom for quite some time
and hopes to study teaching
methods and materials.
The cost of the workshop will
be approximately $1,050 for
residents of Kentucky and
$1,200 for non -residents. This
fee includes tuition, room and
board, air fare to London, excursions, visits to schools
around England, lectures and
insurance coverage.
Persons who wish to enroll
should contact Mrs. Smith,
Room 654 B in the Education
Bldg.

increase and as we continue to
serve more of our student
body," McDougal said.
A retired U.S. Navy officer
with 23 years of service, Ha le
joined the staff at Murray State
in 1969 as a food buyer in the
purchasing department. When
the new General Services Bldg.
was occupied in 1971, he accepted the supervisory position
which entailed the operational
responsibilities for inventory
control and surplus property,
central receiving and delivery,
warehousing and campus mail.
Dr. Willard B. Platzer,
professor
of
As fiscal officer in the asNistant
Student Financial Aid Office, marketing, has been asked to
Hale will be concerned with ac· present a paper for the Southcounting procedures, including .western Marketing Association.
The subject of the paper is,
disbursement of grants and
disbur11ement and collection on "Attitudes toward Ecology and
all student loan programs, Consumer Buying Practices.''
fiscal reporting on student The research deals with how
financial aid program.s, and . people change their buying
familiarity with federal practices as result of their
regulatons which affect student feelings toward ecology.
Dr. Platzer will pre.<>ent the
aid programs at Murray State.
Hale was a cheerleader spon- paper at the as._'«>Ciation's an·
sor at Murray State during nual meeting in Dallas on
1971-72.
March 28.
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Channelll
MONDAY THRU
THU RS DAY
4:30 p.m. Afternoon Devotional.
4:35 p.m. Local news, weather and sports.
4:55 p.m. "Across the Fenc~."
5 p.m. "Focus."
6 p.m. Modern TV Film
6:30 p.m. A~sociation Ster ling Film.
7 p.m. Sign off.

----------- Focus
MONDAY, lo'EB. 18

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20

Professor Emeritus Clara M.
Eagle with Gordon Plummer
Ed Coller, director of "Cam·
pus Ligh ts" with taped
highlights.
Favorite recipe.

Howard F. Newell, MSU
economist. Foreign student of
the week Bruce Boone,
assistant director and Mike
Limpit, t.ech. dir. of "Campus
Lights" with taped highlights.

TUESDAY, .F EB. 19

THURSDAY, FE B. 21

Ron Christopher with "All in
the Community"
Dave Dunevant, band direc·
tor for "Campus Lights" with
taped highlights.

MSU Political scientiRt Dawn
Ford from the Land Between
the Lakes.
Wally Swann with "Word
Power."

Marketing paper
to be presented
by Dr. Platzer

Now
Thru Feb. 27

STUDENT and FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday, Feb. 14 Only

Pla in

SKIRTS
Long and Short

COATS
Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

No Limits

TROUSERS
SWEATERS

ea.
No Limits

HIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger
No Limits

No Seats Reserved

e

Adults $2.00

LATE SHOW TONITE & SAT
11:40 P.M.
"Poor Ceclly" x 18 or Over Only

FR9M

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
GeQtral ShoppiDI Centw

Plaeae 753-3981
111 S. l Sih

Store Hours:
7:00 a.m.·6:00 p.m.

;rjiiJ!!IOpen 6:45 - Start 7:15

*

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
2 Adult Hits

*

-Plus-

" Women

IIIU'I'a7 8&aae Newa
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IFLEA MARKETI
l'llblic ..,..... aanou......,.nu ol tnt.e,_ to
the campu• and <nmmunlty will be ac:copiAid fn<
tbe n .. Markee wlo-t <harp Tbe NEW!I
......,.. tho r~llht "' td1t "' ""'it any in·
l'onnatlon. but o• erv offort will ..., ....... 10 print
all . . ol ...10 tho .....,... aad . -.
munity,
No aclwr1iolnt <an be ...,...e..t for lhe FIM
Nart.oc " - a .....-tw. ol any ........_
lnfnnnatioa. lnc:kodlai na-. add.- and
...,._ ........... .......ld ..........itt.d .... lhe
Woaday beton lhe rnday publication .....
Ranm Ill, Wlloon Hall .

POR 8ALB: Llwe a . . d e - ' ...... 111111 ..

tradl ....,... piM ....uo ou...... ..... ......
ladudinl nl broedcMia , _ lila BIIC. a-.
c1oa. RaN _ . . AU _ ....... lo ...u.n&
quality. "--ble prba. Call 761-1'741.

POR SALI: Warda pilar, 0.18 _... Ia .,_,
.-,.. If 1--..J. call 761-2748 aAar 5 p.m.
Alao, &baN PA .,.._. 11 ~old Loa~~.
and oounda llu ..... Willi •II.
POR SALK: 111114 V~ ...,. wilb ' f7
-.or. Good eonclltion. Call 787.3784 altAir 6

P.•

MARRIED HOUSING
Daa11 Lillio111 Tata, l . W. Doanloon and lhrw
marriacl ouuplea will hoot • coiiVn<JIIlun fnr
-rriod "'-inc ....w...~a. The -una will •
held in Winalnw Caf_. WoclDaaday at 7 p.m.
Accnnllnc In !lenn..,.., dhwtM of marriad
houoinr. lhe -m, •Ill ..., held. "1n order fur
111 to nb(alft a ...,..t OYWall picture ol nur cam·
pua married houoinc and mardor fur Ul " ' " ' •
valuable ......,_., "-' t1w NOidanta that
there, It • - r y that eYeryGM atlatld."
The -~n~
marrlad houllaa
NOidaltla to ~ and
Nlea,
....... IInne and pPik:lealhaliOYern the married

POR SALB: ~IU18ly wand tanale
,...._, Wilaaa T·IOOO. Sit; T..aooo, 114. CaD
weildaya altAir 4:30 787·14·POR SALB: 1114 ...... Bel Air....... lir-.
bau.ry, pnc1 ....,.. noo. ,._.. ""
•IIU... ""'" - ~ Call 761-1764 .

LOST A FOUND

lm

wtu an-

........... -..-.

.

.--at ..,

WANTIIID: Alpha Bata Alpha Ia mllllctlnl
.....,.. ol any typo, ..ld or ..... t11 •II. If you
ha•a any In dnl\8ta. ynu ma) ltriftc lhem tn the
library~ d..,t. In U.. library. rur plc:k up,
..IL 743.4208. 787~. 7r.3·74t2. ,., 787-2879.
Bowob mull ..., bmullht ur pickad up by reb. 2$.

w.un-m: o.a ..._. - • , . , ttw 1u1 a

..... ol IIPI'inl- to 11.. 111 a nils ~alJar,
I 112 bloob rr- ..,.._. Call 763· 7171. Aak

,_ JUAIJ.

FLUFPY: l - I d write
btlt.,..:.-·t
allow. Look~~~~ ......... "'a ...... ...a.-1 111111
a .,.., ... BelaMd a., ValentiM'a

a.-toua.ua •-

w--. - ....._,_.!'& .......,. .......
HI KAPPA DBLTASI Wa'N pniUII ol ygu,
K..., U.... KD amllaa. Ia ACY't, Tbe ~lla
Alu-.
PBR80NAL: To lhe .,_, ....,_ ol lila Pw·
dila: .................... ...._ . . . . . . . . .

"'rr... ----....

-

f<tr

"''fiill liNd. Will ....,,. • .,..._ and a..,u.iac
I brine al...,., Call 787-4411 and aa11 for T-.
RID£ WANTED to .....,al New hney for
liNd. Will ...... ..,..._ CaD 787·

4602.

SERVICES RENDERED
8BRVICI:8 R&NDKRBD: Gaotar ..__ for
botlnnt'\1 or advanced llllldanta. Call 763·2748
after 6 p.m. Ro-ble rata.
EXPERIENCED Sll:AMSTRES.!l will you. a..-.blo rata. Call 763.17M

r,r

WILL BABYSIT Friday and Saturday ni1h11
for $ .60 an hour Call 753.8283.

-. w.......

wltll ""- will ......

u ..

_...... the wwld "' ll7t. •

'ro MY PAVORJTB STAR: I .... ygu today !haft ,.....,.ay, but - .........

-.ow. lt.ppy half a...u-,. Wltb

Jove,

Cranky Belor.
TO MY SPOfLKD BRAT; _._.p 10 _ ,
yw today! Lat'a elopa! Your H-.llla
HAPPY VALBNTINB' S DAY, SW... LoYo.
Ava.

'1'0 HAPPY HUELL IN NASHVILLE; I' m
wa1ttna fur vnu el dw p.•pc-arn fHtnrv
DAUGHTBR CINDY : Don't frwt ao. , _ a N
- 1 problaaw ...... you ..... ...._ • ...~
coma lo lhe bit city. It all com• out Ill tha
wuh Your Wocn

FOR SALE
POR SALE One 6 dav·2 mot~l, ,_, tl<bt.
SHIO. Ca ll St•v" aher
p .m at 7117-2~22 nr
2.>Z.1

6

..,.. w.,. ...................
..., P....

lnr oa)'lne Ilia nils lhiDp. • .aDd, juel

autdlellilll

die-. •. than I'd ... 11n1 Ill 11M .-ttiaa t1w
IUJIIhlne U... fn< an aflernnon cJee.Jay. llelaled
....... rn. doo 14th. ."Satnp" SWG
HAPPY VALENTINE'S

DAY,

Becky.

' -· Nib.

Tomorrow eveninJ'a prOIJ'am
at the Nowhere Coffeehouae
will include a lon1 liDe of performera, accordin1 to t h is
week'a ID&ftaiU, Daniel RobinBOD.

Mike Smith, Monty Fiaher,
,Wtariata, and Mike Sneidner
from Peoria, will play folk and
rock music.
HAPPY ~Y. BA X.... D.R.
Donald Robinson, Detroit,
G.IL: Now, wldlo ........ t11 ........... tlfo It
will play country and weltem
woo't be ao lOIII aft. aiL Aad apln doo
music on the BUitar and har....... will join the """""-U far a tnall;y tillla.
monica. He ia a recent aec:ond
' - B.C.
place winner in the Aurora FidBLUO: 'fiM'N lllre a.._, ol .......... In a....,.
dler conteet.
world. Keep . . . . . . . . work...__..., Rich
and ......_ will 001111-1 I cu'l walt 1o
Eddie Hill, Phillil Har,rove
.....
,_..-a
. ...._....._..........
and Bob Watson ain1en from
w-.

ro ~IRRY

AND HARPO. A 11ic fat - ·
a n d - . . . . . . . wilb wt.lpptd.,... lo you
fn< Valentine' • O.y.

!Jif ine ~rts C!talendar!

Day, Dic:L

to •ladlinl
..
a abonap ol ..,.,.,. ....... 111111 .._ will
the

RIDES A RIDE RS

.-;nc

a-

PERSONALS

WANTED

RID£ WANTID In

L08T: ~ aa a .U... cllaiL Tile or·
,.._, .. _ . . , , . _ antliMidatlwP..IIa
.-11 blue ....... II- It ............ 1f1·
-6029.

WPil: II theN _,. lo ........ U.. Ulr.
......., ....... 11111111 ........ . _ . _..

Nowhere Coffeehouse
features area talent

TERRIFIC T · I'm D04.auN. but llhilllo Valft.
tiM'o Day ,. ower. Multl·lluad ralnbowo, Supar
N

FEBRUARY 11-27
BS EXHIBmON, Brenda Mitchell, Clara M. Ea1le Gallery,
6th Ooor, FiDe Arta Center.

the Ken Lake area, will make
an appearance.
Phil Cunninpam, Rolly Kid
and Dan Robinson will play the
piano between MMiona.
A Mickey Mouae film will
also be shown durin1 the
evening'1 activities.
The prosram will be at the
United Campus Ministry from
8 until midnilbt.

...... •••ta

.....winp and blotha will ...,
publlahad ...... lhe .......rly ,__ _ "Joyouo Newa." Information. lncludln1
n a - . , . _ _ , and llldal orpalttatlona,
llhoMald ..., oubroittad by Monday beton the
rriday publica'- dat.e at Room 111 , wu.....
!bU.

or

ENGAGEMENTS
Wary Ana WcKIDnay IAipll& Ta• 0,.... IJI..
llaSJMr). ~ .............. ,Alpha
Ta• 0,....), LaGrup
........,_ ~ P..&u.ll. to Jim a-n,
JA.iorilla.
Marilyn aartraan. M•rray, "' Alall Vailoa.
ONnd .u-s,

MAIUUAGJ:S
Chrioly ......._ !Alpha Dalla PI), ..........

BS EXHIBmON, Ronnie Loyd, Clara M. Balle Gallery, 5th
Ooor, Fine Arta Centar.

FEBRUARY 11-28

..w., 10 RJt:Q aw-a cAipha o - Rbol.
a.......

....,......,,....,..._u...

Kalby Kc- !Alpha Dalta Pll• ...,,..,, to

Mry IAa Olloholm, Allaa, Taa.. 1D William
Lp Dlo1111 IAipba Kappa Nl. W~~m~y.

BPS EXHIBm ON, Chris Almea, Clara M. Eqle Gallery, 6th
noor, FiDe Arta Center.

FE BRUARY Jl-23
"CAMPUS LIGHTS" Lovett Auditorium, 8:15p.m., aU eeata
reserved. $2. Send reservations to R.W. Farrell, Music Department, Murray State University.

FEBRUARY 22
TIIEATRE ARTS, "The Marvelous Land of Oz," Smithsonian
Institution Puppet Theatre, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Univeraity
School Auditorium, admission $1.

Next to

Central Shoppina
Center

.......-.....

1-7:30 Sunday

rHIRB'SA

"Boots cl Shoes for .Every Activity Under The Sun"
B-*•merloard

UP TO 50 PER CENT SAVINGS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY ON BOOTS,
SHOES AND LEATHER COATS
We Have Over 100 Styles
of DINGO Boots In Stock
Leather and Dennlm Coats • Half Price
1 Free Ticket to the Movie •Don't Look Now"
coming soon to the Central Cinemas when you purchase
3 pairs of Socks or
1 Package of Men's T -Shirts
or 1 Sweatshirt
1 package of Men's Shorts
We Now Have • ••

Clint Eastwood and Winchester
LI!ATHBR AND FilL T HATS

BBW
wmu.n
COlliNG
A PAOPHETIC ODVSSEY

HAL UNDSEY
There have been many .
throughout the centuries of
man' s long history. who
have sought to predict the
course of human events.
None have had the incredible accuracy of the
ancient Hebrew prophets.
the story of their predictions is what THERE'S A
NEW WORLD COMING is
all about. The author. Hal
Lindsey. has sought to
make the Book of Revelation a prophetic adventure
. .. not a deep. exhaustive
study. but rather an effort to
tell a mysteriously compficated saga in a simple and
exciting story.
Cloth. $4.96. Paper. $2.96.

The Christian
Book Center
808 Chestnut Street
Phone 602 753-0425
Murray, Ky. 42071

Open:
Mon. · Tbur. 9:00 - 6:
Fri. 9:00 - 9:00

Sat. 9:00 - f):OO

Feb. U, 197-4

Murray State NeWll

For your information:

Fraternities elect new pledge officers
When tt may be . - r y to Inform lltflllbft'i
of' Ill OfJIIUOition of o JDMIIOI Of IIJMdal t'Yeftt,
of tluo ramplll of an 01 - PVWit opoM<•rtd by

your orpntaarion, the NEWS will be 1lad to
print 11m1, pta~. purpooo eof the meclin~ ond ""
forth. Newo for tho rtiUiorly 1<hodulod
DlMill\ll ..,II aloo bo o...,.t•lod lor t"!bl1ration
Deadline Ia the MDnday before •••·h Fri•loy of
publio,.Uno Any individual may <nmo by tho
NEWS offire, R01>m Ill Wilonn Hall , \0 •ubnut

tbo Information Or. all any nt 1M numbora
ll•ted below.
MURRAY STATE NEWS (uk for Campus
Llfol

762... 461!
Suaon Clem
7M-Ik15

Sherry

Nown~.~~n

767.3882
PNdbock on the pollci<e and (ootu'" m tho
Campuo Life l«tton 11 wolcom. by the NEWS.

Add.- c:vmmtntt to the MURRAY STATE
NEWS, Bo• 809, UnJvtrait)' Statinn,

BIOLOGY CLUB
The next meeting of the
Biology Club will be Thursday
at 4:30 p.m. in BL 228. The
speaker will be Dr. Beaty of the
agriculture department. He will
discuss certain pesticides and
their effect on the development
of embryos. All interested
students are welcome to attend.
Several committees have
been created to perform various
services for the MSU Biological
Station. The Tree-Classifying
Committee went out to the
station Saturday and classified
several trees. Many outings are
planned at the station in the
spring.
As the weather
permits, thel!e will be combined
picnic-work affairs. Also a camping trip to Reelfoot Lake has
been planned.
The Energy Conservation
Committee has discussed some
ideas with Dr. Curris and some
more information is being
secured in this area.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Brothers and aasociates will
present their new Crescent Girl
and attendants at the
"Crescent Dance" tonight from
8 p.m. until midnight at the
Calloway County Country
Club. Music is by Handmaid.
Dress is semi-formal.

VETERANS CLUB
The Veteram1 Club will host
their traditional Red Towel
dance Monday, Feb. 25
following the Murray-Western
basketball game. The band.
Maggie and the Pre<:ussions,
will play in the SUB ballroom
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Dorm
hours will be extended for giTls
wishing to attend. Tickets will

be on sale in the SUB beginning Wednesday. Ticket prices
are $2 single and S3 couple.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
A delegation of the brothers
of Epsilon Lambda Chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha will travel to
Birmingham, Ala. this weekend
to attend the Region V Convention. The Brothers will attend seminar training se88ions
on Saturday and also a social
function given by Zeta Eta
Chapter of the University of
Alabama.

MSU JAYCEES
The MSU Jaycees will end
their food rush tomorrow.
Those wishing tickets can call
Mike at 767-4001 or Jeff, Tom
or Ron at 762-4468.
The next meeting will be
held on Feb. 27, at 6:30 p.m. in
the SUB. Nominations for next
years officers are due at this
meeting.

KAPPA DELTA

Following second' degree and
White Rose Week, 13 girls were
initiated into Kappa Delta.
They are: Rachael Baar, Debi
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Shinners, Murray; Debbie
The brothers of Alpha Omega Butts, Donna SeMing, Fulton;
held their first Cowpoker Ball. Holly Cloar, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Cindy Day, Indianapolis,
Alpha Omega has taken ten
pledges this semester. They are Ind.; Cindy Ernst, Owensboro;
Thomas Payne and Phil Sandy Graf, Louisville; Karen
Walker, Mayfield; Mike Kane, Salem, Ill.; Janet MerWalker, Salem; Jimmy Barnett cer, Decatur. Ill.; Mary Bess
Miller, Campbell, Mo.; Norma
and David Beck, Eddyville;
Robert Davis, Symsonia; Ken Turnipseed, Bowling Green;
Betty Veatch, Clinton.
Myers, Owensboro; Joe Luck,
At the initiation banquet, the
Onton;
Larry
Clayton,
Madisonville; and Kent following awards were pre&en·
ted: Holly Cloar, Ideal Pledge;
Jackson, Kirbyton.
Mary Besa Miller, high scholarSIGMA PHI EPSILON
ship;
Teresa
Logsdan,
Feb. 6, seven Little Sister Louisville, Ideal Active; Emily
pledges were installed. They Watson, Paducah, Outstanding
are Debbie Bell and Anne "Pledge" on Retaliation Day;
Buchheit, Louisville; Trish Betty Veatch, best essay.
Brown, Sturgis; Lori Downey,
GAMMA BETA PHI
Springfield, Ohio; Kim Mayes,
Gamma
Beta Phi members
Milan, Tenn.; Judy Persall,
will
begin
aiding the Public
Murray; and Becky Walker,
Relations Oflice as guides for
Greenville.
Wednesday
night
the campus visitor11 as a campus
brothers held their spring service project. Several members have expressed a desire to
smoker at the house.
Tomorrow night after the donate blood to the local blood
game there will be a party at bank in the name of Peggy
the house. Everyone is Calhoun, Farmington. a member who is in a Lexington ·
welcome.
hospital with leukemia.
New club members will be
KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi is offering accepted this semester with no
three G.T. and Francis Ross pledgeship or .initiation.
Hicks scholarships this spring. Anyone with questions about
Each applicant must be a Gamma .Beta Phi National
Kappa Delta Pi member. Con· Honor Society may contact
tact. Mrs. Clinton Rowlett, in President Donna DeLabar at
office 6540 of the Education 767-4111 or faculty advisor Dr.
Bldg. for application forms. Joe Rose at 762-2661.
The next meeting will be
The deadline for applications is
Feb. 25. G. T. Hicks was the Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Faculty Hall, Room 100.
former chairman of the
education department and had
AGRICULTURE CLUB
set .
up
this
Kenneth Kennedy, National
scholarship program. Last
year's recipients were Nancy FFA president in 1965, spoke at
Copeland, Mayfield and Kathy the annual Agriculture Club
banquet on Feb. 6. The Cadiz
Slater, Benton.

~-----------------------------------

Jerry's Special

T-BONE STEll
Monday & Wednesday. 4 30 to 9 P.

$2.29
Steak cha r-bro iled '"At~
you LikP It'' with <'hoice
of baktod or Frt>nch fried
Idaho Po l atot>~oo, cri8p
tos:st>d sa l ad, and hot
roUe.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MUR RAY

native graduated from MSU character traits Americans
with BS degree in agriculture. should reflect on and try to
Kennedy is now living in Fort strengthen.
Campbell and works aa a
DELTA SIGMA PID
claims attorney.
"The Strength of the Moral
The spring Lambda pledge
Fiber of our Nation" was the class officers are: Gary August
topic of Kennedy' a speech Wilson, Louisville, president.;
presented to the 65 people at- Alan Kennedy, Louisville, vicetending the banquet.. He in· president;
Larry Lamb,
eluded
faith,
courage,
(Continued on pace 16)
dedication and purpose as

Sherry Newman
IT'S NEVER TOO LATfo:, ut lt>ut not too late to rejuvenate some
enthusiasm Cor the Racers. Gary Duncan (lt>ft) Independence, and
Tom Miru1 (rilt'ht), Normal, Jll., represent Alpha Kappo Psi
Professional Bu1lne811 Fraternity ft!l they prt'Bent a "Go Racers"
button to Coach Cal Luther. The button!l, Belling for 1.25 each,
may be purchued in the Student Union Bld(., near entrance!! at
home ballgamE>s or from any member.

You Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
J(}f? North lSth StreeL

Sunday

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

New Shipment
Bobbie Brooks
Tops
Swimsuits
Shorts
Sportswear
Come in &
put yours on lay-away
soon

Campus Casual
Open 8-5 p.m.
Parking in the rear
Acrou from the Administration Buildin

......
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Fifth International Students Luncheon
attracts many students and local citizens
Almost every citizen-type in
Murray was standing in line
Sunday afternoon to taste a
variety of international dishes
served in an atmosphere of
frestivity created with colorful
costumes and native and Latin
American music, during the
fifth a nnual International
Students Luncheon.
According to Walter Bumphus, a dviser t o the In ternational
St udents
Association which sponsored
the luncheon, "The people were
fantastic and I, along with the
international students, want to
thank them for making it the
success it. was." Faculty members, administrators, townspeople a nd students attended
the affair that began at 11 :30
and ran until 2:30 p.m.
Thomas
Ehikemetalor ,
president of ISA, said that

more people arrived for the
luncheon held in the SUB
Ballroom than were expected,
despite the surprising turnout
they had last year. More than
500 advanced tickets were sold
and the remaining 100 were
sold at the door, a total of
about 600 being reserved.
Dr. John Adams, a member
of the English department
facuJty, said that as a veteran
attendent of the event, "It of·
fered the best variety of any
luncheon I have attended. and
my family and 1 appr~iated
the markers indicating the
name of each dish." Fifteen
countries were represented by
approximately 20 different
dishes. Recipes for many of the
dishes served were included in
a booklet which sold for 50c.
According to Ehikemetalor,
Dr. Alice Koenecke of the home

economics department was very
helpful ,
allowin g
many
students to use the facilities of
the home economics department for cooking various
dishes. In addition, many
townspeople and faculty wives
contributed food dishes and the
use of their home for cooking.
Social sororities Alpha Delta
Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Kappa Delta and Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity pledges
helped serve and clean up
during the luncheon.
AU proceeds from ticket sales
are placed in the International
Student Loan Fund. Bumphus
said, "The luncheon will
definitely be continued as the
fund-raising proje<;t, because it
has proved very valuable to the
program which is the only loan
fund available to the international students."

Photo• by Kear y Caiman

UNEXPECTED NUMBERS of people
turnE~d out for the luncheon aponaor ed by
the Inter national Studenta AJIIIoclatioo
held Sunday. Studenta In native dre..
served fooda of 111 nationalltlea to a turn·
ou t of approxi mately 100 faculty mem·
bera. townspeople, a d mlnlatratora and
atu denu. The money will be p laced ill a
acholarehlp fund for forelrn atudenu.

Widest
selection

Don,t Forget

Burger Queen's

Murray Student Art
Contest
1st Prize S 100.00
2nd Prize S7S.OO
3rd Prize $50.00
Contest Rules

**
*
*

*
*

Full time Murray State students may enter.
Any medium may be entered.
2.
All entries must be at the Burger Queen by 12:00 p.m. Friday,
3.
February 22, 1974.

LYRIC

We have the most com·
plete collection of ArtCarved wedding rings.
You 'll find one to perfectly express your love,
your Individuality. Visit
us soon.

1.

4. The Burger Queen reserves the right to display selected entries
. until March 4, 1974.
5. Prize winners become the property of the Burger Queen .
6.

Judge's decision will be final.

<:Art Carved
Cooks Jewelry
C.llbwl

..,.,.. c..-r
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University Theatre offers production

lummer lawsuit...

'Land of Oz' puppet show will be performed
The Smitheonian Institute
Touring Puppet Theatre will
present "The Marvelous Lanu
of <h" in the University School
Auditorium at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. on Feb. 22.
The play will have the old
characters including the
Scarecrow, Tin Woodman, and
Glinda the good witch. There
are, however, several new
characters: Jack Pumpkinhead,
the wicked witch Mombi, a
living saw horse, a Flying
Gump and Tip, a little boy
whose identity conceals a
curious secret about the past
and future of Oz.
The script for the play was
written by Martin Williams
who is d irector of a jazz
program of the Division of Performing
Arts. Although
Williams added new characters, the script is based on L.
Frank Baum's ''The Wizard of
Oz."
The puppets and seta were
designed by the touring com·
pany and made by Allan
Stevens and Company.
Ticketa for the Puppet show
will be $1. Group reservations
can be made by calling the
director of theatre arts office at
762-4421.

E. W. Dennison
is named director
of married housing
E . W. Dennison, White Hall
dorm director, has been appointed as the new director of
married housinc by R obert
Mobley, director of housing.
Dennison has sent letters to the
married housing students informing them of the change.
President Constantine W.
Curris has asked Dennison and
Lillian Tate, dean of women, to
look into the problems concerning married housing. Dennison indicated that both he
and Dean Tate felt that the
married housing students were
the " forgotten people" at
Murray State and that they
would work to alleviate this
condition.
Three married housing
couples began work last week
with Dean Tate and Dennison.
They hope to get a representative appointed to the Student
Government.
"The ma in idea is to take a
critical look at married housing
and try to get an overall picture
of the situation," Dennison
said.
Some of the problems to be
co nsider ed
are
parking,
recreation and disposal of garbage. Dennison pointed out
that Orchard Heights is a
serious problem and will be
looked into immediately.
As soon as the committee
agrees on a plan of action, they
will report directly to Dr.
Currie, and he will decide what
needs to be done.
The new director sta ted,
however, that, "Even with its
problems, College Courts compares favorably with some of
the best married housing in the
country."

The Craft House
Mauame

Needlepoint
- Beads
Decoupage - Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel

Candle Supplies

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4207 1
PHONE (502) 753·9384

(Con tin ued from paare 1)

Murray State University. Dr.
Plummer soon sought an
audience and asked me to
reverse the decision to let him
go. I thor oughly reviewed th
matter including Dr. Plummer'sletter of appointment. My
answer was to turn down Dr.
Plummer's appeal because I
was and am convinced that the
University acted wisely and
professionally, and in a proper
and legal manner.
"We believe the University
hu made the right decision
and we are confident that the
courts will uphold the legality
of that decision."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
:•
For
:•

OZ'S SECRET will be revea led by the1e and
other puppeh at a ab ow to be p r ..ented by the
Na ti on a l Smlt h•o n l a n ln8tlt u te Puppet
Theatr e. The • h ow will be at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

on Feb. 22 In the Unlver.tty Scb ool Auditorium.
Adml..ion will be 51, and uuon ticket• will be
hon ored.

1tad1e lhaeK-

:• Campus
:•
•
•
:• Information :•
••
•••
•
! dial 762-6767 !
••
••
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••
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IMPRESSIVE ••• REALISTIC®
AM/FM S-TRACK SYSTEM
NOW AT sao SAVINGS
Regul«:lr Price . . . .. 229.95

95

199
• Records

• Plays Back

SALE ENDS

FEB.23

... a nd you can

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack

•

With The Modulaire 8 you record
and play back 8-track stereo cartridges. Six
separate "Glide-Path" controls make precision adj ustment
easy . .. "Auto Stop" shuts off tape at end of program
-preventing erasure or repeat playback. Complete with a pair
of acoustically-matched ai r-suspension speakers. Features built-in
antennas, headphone jack, lighted dial and VU meters. Handsome
walnut wood cabinetry is spotlighted throughout the entire system.
There's only one place to find it . .. RADIO SHACK! 14-924

•

North 12th Extension
753-7100

loolr Fot This Sig n
In Y0<11' Neighborltood
ftRIC£ $ MA Y V A fltY A T I N OIVIOVAl

&l0Af8

.... u

!~:.'!~~- !:.~ ru

Chemistry department is amrded
federal grant to conduct research
Tbe Bnviromnental Protectioa Apacy baa awarded tbe
Murray State c:heJnimy depart.
ment a 170,000 federal P'ant
and a t126,000 hiP neolution
mau apec:b'ometer for chemical
reeearch on water wutee flom
tedile
manufacturinc

procaai'BI
Accordinl to Dr. Manbal1
Gordon, author of tbe P'&Dt
propoaal. tbe
P'&Dt ,_
tbe ltudy of orpnic: coaapouada
before and &a. treatmellt of
eftluena involwe cooperatioll
with the .J. P. Stepbeu, Inc.
teatile manufacturi.DJ plant in
Wallace, N.C.
Gordon, wbo addrHied a U.
S. Senate aubcommittee atudinJ
water quality atandardl in 1970
and recaltly attended a midwinter conference on tenile
waatewater treatment and air
polution control at Hilton
Head IelaDd, s. c. lAid, "by
worltinc with a procreuive
company that ill willinc to inw.t money and lead the way
we expect our study to identify
orpnic compound& to MJVe u
a model from which recommendations can be made to the
entire industry."
Work on the project, funded
for 197• · 75, will be performed
at MSU in cooperation with the
EPA-supported Southeutern
Reeearch Laboratory at the
University of Geor1ia in
Athena. Dr. John J . Porter of
Clemaon University, an upert
in clyea and textile cbemiatry,
will aerve u a conaultant for
the project.
"Althoush a wealth of data il
llvailable on inorpnic com-

two,..

pauada.'' Gordon pobad out.
"no& aaueh ill known about the
oqanic eompounda of tatile
............ 'l1leir .tracture ia
man complicated and anai)U
tHee more time and man
eopbiatic:ated equipment." Tbe
equipaaent included with the
1rant will enable people
workiDc 011 the project to aceumulate muc:h mon pnc:ile
data.

1

Water wua umpl• hal
the ~- P. . . . _ firm will be
IDOilitond u the plant mabe a

1 p.m.' Me&ropolitan Opera
livee from New Yark City: "I.
&btaw" (1\aecini).
I p.m. 1M the Peoplee Siq:
"'Miad Voice Cboin'' from
Norw-.y, Hunpry aocl Ireland.
1:30 p.a.
Men
and

with But T•, 7111
9:30 p.m. P....n.t USA.

TUESDAY, nB. 11

w..and tbe .......
wuleriJO durinc and after treat-

7:16 p.m. Live play-by-play
coverqe of Racer Buketball

12:00 p.m. ..._ aocl the
8pobo. Word.
•
1:30 p.m. ~ Swediab
Muaic.
8 p.da. Plrbal Line with
William P ........
7:30 p.m. 8pooiJ River An·

meetaml11811tin ....... . . .
IIMtbocla of tezti1e w.... treat-

with Tun••• Tech.

SUNDAY, FEB. 17

tbolOIY·

tnDiition from primary to - -

tiary treatment. Thia will
prcwide infonaatioa oa tbe

they

IDIOt.

President s Farum
By Coa8taatbae W. Currla
Two weeb ago the Board of
Re1enta approved a new
academic atructure for our
Univeraity. Tbe five new
c:ollepa to be ..tablilhed by
.July 1 will pve Murray State a
new look-and certainly one dif.
ferent from 811)' other uniftr.
aity in the state. Judciq from
the laudatory editoriall in our
Led1er ancl Tlnaee, the
Paducah Sun-Democrat and
the Courier-Journal, there
aeema to be a feelin1 that
Murray State baa taken a pant
step forward. I bel~eve we have.
You probably will not notice
any imnuocliate cha.,.... We
will maintain our sraduate and
undercraduate
pro1rama.
Neither your curriculum nor
your c:ourses will be different;
and what we trust ia an excellent leaminl experience for
you will continue. The quality
of your education ahoulclin no
way suffer, and in many waYI I
believe it will improve.

9

The ac:ademk norpnbation
ahoald, however, have a
aipific:ant impact in the future.
I believe you will ... more in·
terdiaciplinary courMI and
~rt~&ter empbaaia on field experieacee, indepaadent work.
and undercraduate and
pduate reeeaJdL New majora
will be developed and ......
emphaaia will be placed upon
career opportunitiea. I espect
Murray State will P'OW into a
vibrant and innovative univeraity, equal to ita faculty and exciting to ita atudenta.
Alone the way we will run
into ~ and occ:aaiooal
eet-baeb. There will be doubten amonpt ua. and at times
even aell-doubt will prevail.
Piooeerint ia ditficult, u well
u exbilaratiq.
Tbunday morninc..Peb. 21, 1
will be in the T-Room to meet
with .tudenta. I will be pad to
cliacuea the new academic atn&c·
an. or talk privately with any
Jtudent.

Molec:tdea.

9 p.m• .Jau froa Both Siclee.
10 L11L Serenade in Blue.
WEDNESDAY, I'BB. 10
11 LID. God' • Newa Behind
12 p.m Roc- "-"ll
tbe Newa.
1:30 p.m. Swedilla .laa.
1 p.m. Barplay.
6 p.m. Optioaa: •Jkbica and
2:30 p.m. Concert of the Sequlll.
Week: Worb by .Jaeepb Bodin
7 p.m. Prom t1ae .Keocrd
Da Boilmortier, .Jean-Philippe IJbr
D--&ry.
~u. Andre Campra and
8:30 p.m. Pbi Mu Alpha.
8:46p.m. Sipna Alpha Iota.
J .J . Cuaanea Da Mondonville.
7 p.m. Doubleday I...ectale on
"Tbe Sbariq of Unpubliabed
THURSDAY, II'BB. Jl
Information."
12:16 p.m. U...... Nationa

MONDAY, FEB. 18

12 p.m. Swediah Sounda of
the •eo•a.
2 p.m. Oveneu Mieaion.
8 p.m. Optiooa: '"The Eneq;y
~- "
7:16 p.m. Live pia

Penpective.

1:30 p.m. Swedlela Maaic in
Stereo.
6 p.m. Canadian Short
8toriea.
6:30 p.m. In the New Man-

ner.

Gemini Group
readings for

Dinner-Theatre at KenBor Raort
10 a.m. Sat. Feb. 16
UCM Auditorium
Preeeatatioae lnclucle "lJncler &be Yum Yam
Tree," --rile Owl A &be Pueeycat", and ..Mary,
Mary"
... Fruak OoD&ale• for more lafonaat1011

Ice Cream, Popcorn, Cold Drinks, Snacks

THE

1214 MAIN
ACROSS FROM THE DAllY QUEEN

c.

P
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Emotional charge, interest are keys

Students
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Editor
Every once in a while people
forget. Forgetting is a common,
natural occurrence. I never
really worried when I forgot to
get my roommate up at a certain time, or when I forgot to
take the hamburger out to thaw
so we coold eat dinner that
night.
No, I never really thought
about my capacity to remember
things until I took a course this
semester that demands you to
know everything in the
assigned chapter, to be able to
recite it the neJit day.
The chapters in this book are
rather long, but my problem
wasn't in reading, it was in
remembering. I would be
reading these chapters and
writing down every important
fact, it was taking me hours at
a time.
I decided I better try and
find out how I could enhance
my memory ao that I could paas
this course. Well, I checked it
out, and I found some helpful,
and also startling information
on the subject, that I hadn't
known before.
No complete recall
First, to my surprise and
relief, I learnt!d that there iA no
such thing as complete recall
and photographic memory. Our
first memories usually aren't
apparent until we're four years
old or so. Freud called the
forgetting of our earliest
childhood years "childhood
amnesia,•• and said it was due
to repression of frightening
guilt-producing experiences.
Childhood memories a r e
notoriously subject to inaccuracy. There is a special kind
of childhood memory called a
screen memory which blocks
out an experience which a child
can't accept. There are things
we have been taught not to see,
differences we've been taught
to tune out, feelings to dismiss.
There is a h uge bulk of
memories stored in our brain
that we don't br ing into con·
aciousnesa because we repreas
them, or no asaociat ions occur
which cause us to recall them.
However, most paychia triata'
say that it would be terrible if
we remembered everything.
Some repreasions are good and
help us function. Freud saya,
the id goes a ll the way..in our
primary unconsciousness we
may not only dislike people, we
want to kill them. It is

ca~

enhance their memory

good to forpt those kind of
feelinp.
The moet common reason we
forget is that we don't pay
enough attention, and fatigue
and distraction weaken attention. Memorizing ia a very
active thing, and one mUtlt
make it a point to concentrate
· on something to hold it in the
mind. Alcohol, it has alao been
found,
works
against
memory, and again the
psychological reason, that we
sometimes need to block out
the anxiety a memory can
trigger.
It has alao been discovered
that we sometimes forget such
things as birthdays, and
various other occasions that
call for a gift or something
because
we
may feel a slight resentment
toward the person. We can't
consciously face the anxiety of
having such hostile feelings.
Thia is particularly true if the
person ia a cloee relative, whom
the forgetter feels obliged to
love.
On the other side of poor
memories are extra ordinary
memories, which could prove to
be jUtlt as fatal. There is an interesting story about a man
who 88 a child could remember
80 per t-ent of a newspaper experience, he would become
overwhelmed with all the impreasions surrounding it. He
was constantly on guard to
keep uaeleas information from
his head, when he read, be
remembered everything about
it, the typeface, his hands
holding the paper, the chair he
was sitting in, the objects
before him. When he wrote,
he'd have to have the television
on, and the record player
blasting, a nd he'd have to have
someone else in the room to
further distract him.

When memory becomes
automatic it develope speed
and accuracy. Thil separates
the eipert from the amateur
and makes a real difference in
memory.
Memories have been found to
be objective and inaccurate.
When we recall, we elaborate,
omit, associate our memory
with intervening experiences
and emotions, and consequently we distort it.
After I learned that memory
affects not only feeling but intelligence and behavior as well,
I was even more interested.
Memory is a part of in·
telligence, and outstanding
thinkers have good memories
(both long and short term). To
come up with new creative
ideas, they must be able to keep
a bunch of component ideas in
their minds at one time.
Memories do differ in kind,
as well as in retaining power. A
person's memory can be more
connected to one sense than to
another. Many people have
particululy strong visual
recall; good auditory recall is
also comr~•on.

overlearn it a bit.
It has been found that
several short learning seasions
spaced out over intervals have
proven a more effective wa.Y to
remember something than in
one long period of time, and
learning something that is not
too long as a whole, rather
than in sections, has been
shown to be the best method
among good memorizers.
Rhythms and rhyme also
help WI to remember. Many of
us first remembered the

alphabet by means of a aong or
memorized the number of daya
in each month with rhyme,
"thirty days hath Sept...''
The' beet way to remember
something (if you can arrange
it) would be to memorize it on
a day when you are rested and
undistracted, in a pleasant
emotional situation, and so in·
terested in what you are
memorizing that you keep
calling it to mind and con·
necting it with an increasing
number of aasociations.

Effective e lem ents

There are two elements that
have special effects on our
remembering. One is the
emotionalcharge of the experience, something highly
pleasant or unpleasant is
usually remembered.
The second element is in·
terest. Some people remember
minute historical and literary
facts because they're interested
in them but are very absentminded about everyday details
which they may consider unim·
J)9rtant. If a aubject interests
us, we memorize a great deal of
it unconsciously and the fact
that we think a lot about it further strengthens the memory by
repeating it with other
Me mory ia mystery
asaociations.
I never found out exactly
So how do you improve your
how memory works, because memory? Studies have shown
scientists still aren't sure. But that forgetting is rapid shortly
they have reached some con· after lea.rninl and continues
cluaiooa. They've made a leu rapidly 88 time goes on.
distinction between abort term Repeatiq what we have learand long term memory. The ned helpa us keep a memory
d ifference between r emem · a nd the sooner t he first
bering a pho ne number, repetition. the better. It is a
dialifll, and foraettiDJ, and iood idea to r eview something
rememberiot the a lphabet all you want to retain just after
your life, indieate abort and you've read it, a nd if you take
long term memory. Immediate notes, it's beat to go over them
memory is fleeting and limited. soon a fter . Experiments show
In terms of the number of digit. that if you want to 'be sure of
one can remember, the average remembering something you've
is six to nine, and the remem- learned, it's better not to stop
bering of 10 is exceptionally studying it at the moment
,you've mastered it, bUt to '
well.

CATO

Downtown Murray

"Latest Fashions At Moderate Prices"

See our newest BP,rin6 fashions now
in stock.

10% Discount to all
M.S.
students

What is ugly,

has five tires,
... . and saves gas?
Give up?
~ =~3MSNV
CIBDLL

Finest rock in Western

Kent··~--·-~

lC•. IIC.
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Cardboard boxes can provide
more closet and storage room
An inexpensive, attractive,
and useful item for students is
the cardboard box. It is plain
enough to be elaborated on to
suit individual tastes and
brighten surroundings and at
the same time durable enough
to store or transport needed
belongings.
Dorm rooms are often rather
bleak: bare walls, simple fur·
nishings, limited closet and
storage apace. Cardboard wardrobe and utility cartons, like
those available from U-Haul
dealers, can fulfill a dual role
by providing extra storage
apace and serving as attractive
decorator accesaoriea.
An extra closet

The wardrobe cartons are
about 45 in. high and two feet
square. They live up to their
name of extra closet. They have
a metal bar inside for hanging
clothes · and a fold-down flap
for easy access. It is a good

place to store out-of-season or
special event clothes that won't
fit into the packed closet, and it
coats only $3 to $4.
The utility cartons are an 18·
in. cube and can be used for
storing extra clothes, bedding,
or things you don't want the
dorm mother or, now that
weekends have open visitation
privileges, things you don't
want your boyfriend to find.
They can be used as bedside
display shelf. They cost leas
than$1.

posters can turn them into
giant picture cubes.
You can keep using the cartons even after the school year
is over. To prepare for student
teaching, between the end of
school and summer school, or
when you take off for home or a
summer )ob, there's never
enough packing space for the.
average student, particularly
female students.
Available from U-Haul
The wardrobe and utility
cartons are available from any
U-Haul d~aler. Johnsons Arco,

Giant picture cubes

located at five points is a UHaul dealer. They also have

Although the cartons may
have a snappy design printed
on them, they can be decorated
to reflect your own tastes by
covering them with contact
paper, fabric or paint. Favorite
stands or several can be
arranged to make a bookcase or

tape for a!lllembling the collapsible cartons, and of course, doit~yourself moving equipment
for transporting all of your

paraphernalia at the end of the
year.

COVERING THE CARTONS for practical u1e as extra closet
apace can be fun, and l1 not too timf' coneuminl(.

Four in a toll booth

Closed stations cause one night stand
By NANCY KELLY
A11L

Future Editor

When man made the car, he
assumed there would be
gasoline to power the car.
When man designed the super
highway, he assumed there
would be <:an! to travel it.
However, :man did not assume
travelers would spend the night
on the !lUper highway as the
sleeping accomodations are
somewhat lacking.
Thanks to the saaoline shortage and the re~~ulting Sunday
closing of servicu stationK, four
MSU students spent the night
of Feb. 3 in a toll booth on th~
Western Kentucky Parkway.
This was the climax of a
peaceful weekend at home for
Myra Blakey, Barry King,
yours truly. Louisville, and Ada
Morgan, Elizabethtown.
Booth offers refuge
Barry King's car stopped
running on a full tank of gas at
the Leitchfield-Brownsville exit
of the Parkway after he paid
the $1 toll around 10 p.m. On
the usumption that we would
soon be rescued, we tried to
wait in the car which was
slowly cooling down in the 22
degree weather. The toll
operator offered the warmth of
a vacant booth which we all
eventually grew fond of.
The booth was equipped with
a telephone, a stool, a counter,
and moat of all, a very warm
heater--but alas, no bed. With
the picture of an average sized
toll booth in mind, viaualite
four curious faces glancing at
the pauing cara and trucka as
they paid their tolls. To ward
off boredom, one member of
our entourage continued the

SUMMER JOBS
Guya & Gala needed lor aummer
employment at N•tlonal Parka,
Private C1mpa, Dude R1nchM and
Ruorta throughout the n1t1on.
Over 50,000 atudenta aided Ndl
year. For FREE Information on
atudent aaaiatance program aend
aell-addrMsed STAMPED env•
lope to Opportunity Reaearch,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flath.. d Drive,
Kallapell, MT 51901 •
•... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ••••

~~~~,·~u:::.,r :=·:~~~:, 'r~=~~~.:.~

we were politely, and in a roundabout way, evicted from our
resting pla~e when the morning
shit~ of t.oll operators arrived
and the o~rator of "our"
booth nnticed the new tenants.
He informed us of a senrice
station directly overhead just
off the Leitchfield exit that was
then open and proceeded to
have a wrecker come for us.
The trouble with the car? A set
of burnt out points.
This proves that the repercussions of the gasoline shortage are only now beginning to
be felt in drastic proportions by
the motoring public. I would
suggest that blueprints for
future super highways be
designed to keep pace with the
nation's failing economy and
include a little more space in

knitting she had begun in the
car and another indulged in a
bit of barbecue chicken.
When the realization that we
were not going to be reacued
that ni!(ht fmally sank in, two
members of our party chose the
cold car with its comfortable
seats to the toll booth and its
one stool and hard metal counter for sleeping.
Early morning eviction
Being one of those remaining
in the toll booth, I dozed the
rest of the night, on the stool,
awakening each time a semi
trailer truck rolled up. It's a
harrowing experience to ana~
awake and see something of
that size rolling up next to you.
At 7 a.m. Monday morning,

their toll booths. They <:an student.'!' excuses for missed
become rather cramped for four dasses. There may have been
people for nine hours!
somo professors who wondered
when the four of us tried to exWould you believe?
plain why we were not in class
that Monday, Quite feasibly
Oh yes, this is dedicated to you can spend the night in a
those skeptic profeBsors who stalled car, on a highway, but
sometimes fail to believe in a toll booth?

Pamela Yarn
Reg. 99# each

Now 3 Sk!JS.

$2.22

Seersucker
''II I be lifted up on the ..-th I'U dr•w
•U men unto me." Jobn 12:32

Reg. $2.98

S 1.22

per yard

Monlque Fabrics
Central Shopping Center

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 PM Wednesday
Sunday W orahip Services
10:30 AM
7:00PM
with a student oriented worship ser

uDon't Look Now!"
PAESANO'S

is giving away...
'Ticket to see the movie "Don't Look Now"
$3.00 pizza purchase
(to your door or in the store)

with any

o·s
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Strange Fruit

It's all Greek to me...

By JOHN ERARDI

Maybe it's all these crazy move up as a publicity stunt by
revelations about Watergate Dr. Curris. You lmow, when
that have saturated my way of Austin Peay knocked us out of
thinking,
but nowadaya the OVC basketball race, Deno
whenever I hear of some public the Magician had to do
figure resigning, quitting, or something quick before the
otherwise getting the boot, I whole university packed its
immediately assume the worst: bags and went home early for
he got caught with a skelton in spring break. So I figured he
his closet.
just went into his bag of tricks
Our country's greatest to get distraught Racer fans
political scandal in history waa smiling again. Presto! We have
exposed in The Waahinl(ton our own version of "Pick-thePoat, because two reporters Nine" Contest.
followed up on what others
This proved to be a naive ap.
considered to be only hearsay, praisal of the situation. I got a
rumor and idle gosaip.
quick education in adAs a journalist who cornea ministrative politics soon after,
from that same mold, J must when last one night last week I
confess that I too smell a rat·· received a mysterious phone
right here in Murray, Ky. From call from a pei'IIOn who called
· the information I could gather himself "close
to
the
from high Oakhurst officials, president," but refused to be
there are some unopened identified. He told me not to
closets in the preaidential put all my fruit into one basket,
pa,lace.
but that if I'd keep his name
out of the funny papers--he was
Now, this news didn't shock referring to my column-- a
me at first What the hell, I "strange and ainiater plot" he
told them, Oakhurst i.a so damn would reveal to me.
I complied with his request
big that probably not even the
Big D himself had opened all for anonymity, and I was
the closets yet. I suggested they hoping the true story could
talk to Mabel, the cleaning finally be told here in StrtJ116e
Fruit. For what was revealed to
woman.
But my sources were me made my banana curl, my
adamant. They said Stronee grapes sour and the fuzz on my
Fruit should take care of the peaches stand on end.
spring cleaning before Dr.
Unfortunately, my readers
Curris does. I agreed. It could
be bad public relations for will not get to experience the
Deno if he got caught with any benefits of these fruit-juicy
of Harry Sparks' old suits, left delights, because some hardbehind in mothballs by our for - cor<' editors here in the
mer prez.
newsroom are afraid you all
It seems as though some will get the green-apple-quickhigh-ranking members of the sick from reading such "scanBoard of Regents suspected daloua, libelous and vicious"
foul ohw when Dr. Curris sub- material.
mit.~ .
new · plan to them
My initial gut reaction was to
several weeks ago calling for a send my friends-with-the-blueUniversity structural change in pens each of box of prunes to be
the form of creating five new taken this morning, let my
colleges with wide-open com- Strange fruit stand as it was,
petition for the dean spots and and change the name of our
four new vice-presidential slots newspaper from the MURRAy
also to be wide-open.
· STATE NEWS to RUN
At first, I just chalked this SAMMY, RUN. They said they

The

failed to aee the humor, and I
told them there waa no humor
involved.

I don't know what to make of
this whole mesa, but in the
weeks to come I intend to
publiah all the gory details of
"The Oakhurst Scandal,'' for
the public has a right to know
what the hell ia going on. My
boues can't keep sweeping the
dirt under the rug forever. But
for right now, the dilemma is
all Greek to me as to how I'm
going to get the suppressed information out.
I called my friend Dr. Currie

..A Historical Show and Tell"
(The 2nd Bi-Centennial Event)

Sunday, Feb. J7th
at 2 p.m.
at the

University Branch
The public is invited to view and participate tn a
historical show and tell of art!facts pertaining to the
history of Kentucky and more particularly
Calloway County.
The public is asked to bring any item that they
may possess such as, old photographs, clothing,
quilu, guns, newsarticles, tools, sporting equipment, collections (stamps, coins, arrow heads).
Each person will be responsible for his own items
and will visit a nd swap stories during the afternoon.

Geez, I

thought I

had

problems. It looks like the
President has it even wor&e. t
didn't tell him so, but I think
hie package in the mail has
something to do with the scandal.

I hung up the receiver, and
began to dial the number of the
mysterious phonecaller who
had originally tipped me off to
t he conspiracy. Maybe he
knows something about a crate
of spoiled figs and rotten olives.
U he does, I'll let you know.
Anyone who tries to can
St1YJ116e Fruit, just might find
themselves preserved in formaldehyde someday.

•woRLD'S LARGEST
ND FINEST CHAIN OF PANCAKE HOUSES•

Open

/4 Mi. North

1

of Murray and
the New Roy
Stewart Stadium
on U.S. 641

16 Hours
Every Day
From
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Phone
753-0910

Perkins Pancake
and

Steak House

•
Bank of Murray
Invites You To

this morning in hopes that be
might use his power as an
executive to enforce the right of
a free press.
He apparently had just rolled
out of bed, because he mumbled that there was "something
rotten in Athens."
I agreed. but corrected him
by saying he meant Denmark,
not Athens.
"No," Deno said. "I mean
Athens. Someone sent me a
crate of figs and olives from
there yesterday, and by the
time they got here they were
spoiled rotten!"

PANCAKE SPECIALS

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WED NESDAYTHURSDAY
FRIDAY

3 Apple Pancakes & 3 Sausage Links
$1.50
5 pieces of French Toast
$.99
5 Potato Pancakes with Bacon & Applesauce- $1.25
Perkins Golden Waffle
$.69
3 Blueberry Pancakes & 3 Strips of Bacon-$1.60

• Murray State Students' Checks Always
Accepted.

Banquet·Prlvate Dining Room

A vallable for Groups Up to 50 People
ooooooooooaaaaaoooooooooooooooooaaoooo

Enjoy Good Food And A Delightful
Atmosphere In Murray's Neweat
And Finest Restaurant.
PANCAKES ARE OUR SP E CIALTY
A L L DAY- EVERYDAY

Mur ray State New•
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Fraternities elect officers------(Continued trom pace 8)

Hopkinsville, secretary; and
Jim Pierce, Murray, treasurer.
A Monopoly marathon will
follow the Tennessee Tech
game tomorrow night.

MSU DAMES CLUB
Tonight. at 7.
the MSU
Dames Club will have a Valentine party at the Hart Hall
recreation room. Husbands are
invited. Members should bring
games or cards.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon and their dates attended the annual Patty Murphy dance last Saturday night
at the Woodman of the World
Bldg. Everyone dressed like
gangsters in honor of the frater.
The will was read by Mark
Russel, Murray. Larry Adams
and Gary Phipps, Mayfield;
Steve Lively, Owensboro; Gary
Doda, Edison, N.J.; and Dennis
Sturt, Matawan, N.J . were pall
bearers.
Tomorrow a rush party is
scheduled to follow the game.
On Feb. 22 there will be a
dance at the Woodman of the
World Bldg.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Vespers are Monday and
Thursday night11 at 6:30. Monday night there will be a Bible
Study.
Noonday devotions are held
every Tuesday at 12:45.

ALPHA DELTA P I
The newly elected officers of
Epsilon Omicron Chapter of
Alpha Delta Pi for the 1974
year are: Debbie Lowenstein,
Cadiz, president; Lissa Rooks,
Frankfort, first vice pr~ident ;
Pam LaBreacht, Chester, Ill.,
second vice president; Pam
Dyke, New Madrid, Mo., recording secretary;
Dana Belknap, Fort Mitchell,
corresponding 11ecretary; Rita
Woosley, Caneyville, treasurer;
Trish Brown, Stuq~is, and
Anne Cretaro, Pekin, Ill., membership chairmen ; Phyllis
Woodard,
H o pkinsville,
chaplain; Georgia Hillerman,
Chest-er, Ill., registrar; Trudy
J o nes , Fredonia, recom mendations.
The appointed officers were:
Leah Perry, Barlow, scholar·
ship; Karen Flanigan, Hopkinsville, reporter-historian; Alisa
Dukes, Louisville, social chairman; Amy Clark, Paris, Tenn.,
and Kathy Oliver, Union City,
Tenn., music chairmen; Jane

Syers, Sturgis, panhelJenic
representative; Debbie Smith,
Smithland, standards chairman.
Alpha Delta Pi also installed
three new pledges. They are:
Susan Novak, South Holland,
Ill.; Karen Jones, Carbondale,
Ill.; and Francene Childers,
Hopkinsville.
The sisters held their annual
Pledge Presentation Saturday
at the Women's Club. The
following pledges were presented: Amy Clark, Paris, Tenn.;
Glenda Bradford, McKenzie
Tenn.; Margo Bartheld, Cincinnati, Ohio; Liz York and
Karen Flanigan, Hopkinsville~
Susan Ramp, Carbondal• ,
Ill.; Lisa Mooney, Madisonville, J ohanna Myers, Fort
Leavenworth, Kan. ; Sandy
Summers, Pat Flynn, and Pam
Raque, Louisville; Jane Syers,
Sturgis; Marrilee Sha lk and
Carol Cagle, Owensboro; Cindy
Hart, Harrisburg, Ill.; Cindy
Small, Mt. Cannel, Ill.; Meg
Hunter, New Orleans, La.
After solos were sung by
Francene Childers and Amy
Clark, the parents of both actives and pledges were introducted, and the mothers
were presented flowers. Three
grandmothers were also in attendance.
The following awards were
given out: Pat Flynn, Ideal
Pledge; Pam Henshaw, Sturgis,
Ideal Active; Alisa Dukes,
Pledge Educator, was presentted with a bouquet of roses,
and the new Pledge Educator,
Lissa Rooks, received a single
red rose.
Scholarship awards were
given to Susan Ramp, Jane
Syers, and Meg Hunter for
their 4.0 grade average. Donna
Cunningham was awarded the
active scholarship award. Sister
Beth Garrison was recognized
for overall activities and
scholarship award (4.0) again
this year.
Friendship Week began Sunday with a ceremony in the
room.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kappa Psi is selling
Racer support buttons. They
may be purchased from any
member.
Friday night the Little Sister
held their skating party, and
Saturday they gave a "50's"
party for the fraternity.
Alpha Kappa Psi initiated
seven pledges to active status.
They are Steve Alderdice,
Paducah; Charles Cavitt, Benton; Terry Chaffin, Franklin,
Tenn.; Terry Darling, Stanford,

New Merchandise
• Sport Coats

• Pants

• Suits
• Shoes

• Shirts

Con n.; Lynn Dunn, Murray;
Bill Lockwood, Indian Head,
Md.; and Standford T insley,
Symsonia.
The next smoker is at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the faculty lounge
on the first floor of the
Busine88 Bldg. Refreshments
will follow a guest speaker.
Alpha Kappa Psi is open to all
male buaine88 majors. ·

ALPHA EPSILON P I
Nancy Riggs, Paducah, was
crowned Miss Alpha Epsilon Pi

BSU sponsoring
lunch, devotions
for mission fund
The Baptist Student Union is
sponsoring a luncheon each
Tuesday afternoon at 12:30 at
the Baptist Student Center.
A wide variety of dishes plus
music and a short devotion are
included in the $.50 per person
cost. Earnings will go toward a
missions fund that will send
Murray State and other Kentucky students all over the
world this summer.
The Baptist Student Center
is located at 108 N. 15th St. No
reservat.ions are necessary and
the public is invited. For any
further details, call 753-5771.

Reduced 50 %

See . . lor all f10•r ~!!!!!!!!
Uotlal•fl Nee""
-

C!Inlltgt

~ lynp

Across from MSU Library

Ph oto by Keary Caiman
provided throupou t t he eveniDI by The
Family Portr ait from Paducah.

Sweetheart at the dance Saturday night.
There will be a pledge party
at the house tomorrow night after the game. Every<?ne is
welcome. Admission is $1 stag,
$1.50 drag.

KAPPA ALPHA
This

Friday night,

the

brothers of Kappa Alpha order
will hold their Big BrotherLittle Brother da nce at the
Paris Armory. The Southern
Belles will sponsor a raffle at
the d anre.
Saturday night the Lambda
pledge clas.'4 will sponsor a pretuner before the game and a
party afterwards.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshi re Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(21 3) 477-8474 or 477.:5493
Our research material is sold for research assistance only -

not as a finished product for academic credit.
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SUPER FLY
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All Long Sleeve Dress Shirts

~~e

VALENTINE'S EVE wu cel ebra t ed by a p·
p roxi mately 400 •tude nt. at the dinner and
dance b eld In Wln• low Cafeteria. Music wu

*

with

Ron O'Neal
2 Pink Panther Cartoons

Friday, Feb. ·15
7:30 p.m.
UniversitySchool Auditorium

75~

ft

*
t*
J
*

t
"~'~"

*

~

Movie Committee, MSU Stude n t Governmen t

!!t

#

" Don't Miss this one,

~

# Sponsored

by
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Eastemfioo
stops Racers
for sixth loss

'Missing Six
trorks magic;

Murmyfalls

By STEVE W. GIVENS

By STEVE W. GIVENS

Sport.e Editor

Sporta Editor

The "Great Depression"
returned last Saturday night to
Murray State's hard luck
cagers---and once again the
Race-rs struggled away with
outturned pockets and the
hungry end of tht> scoreboard.
Starring in the villian's role
for coach Cal Luther's reported
record-breaking fifth straight
loss was cross-state rival
Morehead State, who thumped
MSU 94-86 before some 4,500
Eagle fans.
League-wise, the victory
dumps the Racers 1olidly
into the 1econd divi,jion of
the Ohio Valley Conference
with a 3·6 mark and a surprising 9-10 overall slate.
Heading into Monday night's
act.ion, Morehead stood knotted
with Austin Peay with identical
6-2 campaigns.... but the two coleaders were scheduled to
break that deadlock the same
evening with a bout on the
Eagles' court.
Once aeain Murray State
was solidly in the action until a late 1econd-half cold
streak left the Racers
looking for a bread and soup
line.
But the turn-of-events which
started with nearly II minutes
left in the action were fulfilling
revenge to coach Bill Harrell's
team, who suffered a close 7472 loes earlier at MSU.
A8 expected, senior super·
forward Leonard Coulter led
the raid against Murray,
sacking a game-high 30
points to tie the Racers' own
1tandou t, Mike "Chue"
Coleman for honors.

Neither team led by more
than five points in the early
stages, with Morehead out
front. once at 28-23, and then
Murray battling back to a 37-34
advantage with only I :22 left in
the opening half.
But then the Racers could
only mana te four markers
aeainst eiebt for the hosts to
fall behind, 41-40 at the intermission.

...,..
REACHING GUARDS-Murray State'• 1 peedy
guard•, Steve Barrett (no. 10) and Darnell
Adell •tretch ae bJ(h . . po..ible in front or
Eutern KPntucky'• ace eophomore ruard Carl

Photo by Wll•on Woolley
Brown. But the pair'• efforts were not enouah
•• the Colonel• nudged the Racere 72-70 in thia
earlier Fieldhouse overtime conteet and then
took a Monday night 71_.9 win at Richmond.

Monday is l1t day of practice

Grid team to start workouts

Although the contest had
been deadlocked eight times
and the lead had been swapped
By MIKE F INCH
11 different rounds before the
S ports Writer
Eagles poeted the •ingle· point
MSU's football Racers wiU
difference.
take the field again Monday t.o
Midway through the second begin their spring workout.&.
half, the EaaJes' public address Murray State will be hitting
system announced Middle Ten- the artificial surface of the onenessee had been upeet by lowly year-old Poly Turf of Roy
Eaat Tennessee, a move which Stewart Stadium after one of
spurred Morehead's title chan- the most successful seasons in
ces and dropped the Golden Racer history, a 7-2-0 camEagles out of a three-way paign. and a second place finish
in the Ohio Valley Conference
league leader's tie.
behind eventual national
Division II Championship runAnd from that point
ner-up Western Kentucky.
on...the Eatlee needed no
motivation against t h e
Racers!

Head coach Bill Furgerson
indicated that about 80 players
will report for practice, including All-OVC players:
Charlie Carpenter, tackle;
Mark Hickman, defensive back;
Joe Ecbert, defensive end; and
All·America running back Don
Clayton.
Tom Pandolfi, who was
second in total offense' in the
OVC last eeaeon, will return to
the quarterback slot.
"Our main concern, will be to
replace the fine players we lost
through graduation," commented Coach Furgerson.

The second floor cagers of
Franklin Hall put the finishing
touch on an unbeaten season by
defeating the Housing Staff, 6159, in overtime to capture the
freshman intramural basketball tournament championship.
Franklin 2nd Floor began the
tournament mashing Richmond
2nd Floor, 54-18. The Resident
Advisers completed upper
bracket play, sneaking by
Franklin 4th Floor, 37-36.
Lower bracket quarter-finals
showed the Housin~t Staff

opemng w1th _a 80-54 victory
over _Frankltn 1st Floor.
Frankhn 3rd Floor followed,
whipping Richmond 1st Floor,
37-25.
Franklin 2nd Floor, continued with an easy win over
the Resident Advisers, 64--46,
in the semi·finals. Wezet pumped in 18 markers while Pearson and Walker added 14 for
the winners. Rick Yates led the
RA's, scoring 20.
The Housing Staff had a
more difficicult time convincing

Murray lost 11 starters, three
of these--Rod Pickering, Bill
Farrell and Bruce Farris--were
All-OVC players.
The Racel'B will alao be searching for a place kicker. Don
Wright lead the league laat
year in successful kicking
averages, and is another losa to
graduation.
Spnng
practice
will
culminate on March 21 with
the annual Blue and Gold
game.

Franklin 2 .captures tourney

Although MSU, behind
Coleman's 14 of 28 floor shota
and two of three from the
stripe, stayed in the contest and
received a pair of other doubledigit scorers in 6-6 freshman
guard Grover Woolard and 6-8
senior center Marcelous Starks,
both of whom added 14
markers, the gusto just was not
with the Racers.
(Continued on pal{e 19)

Franklin 3rd Floor, that they
weren't championship game
material. After four overtimes
however, the Housing Staff
finally managed to pull out a
victory, 53-46. Walter Bumphus
put in 12, while John Yates and
Eddie Hunt. added 10 pointe
each to the winning total.
James McFadden, 15, and Joe
Darnell, 14 were high scorers
for Franklin 3rd Floor.
The championship victory
was another feather in the cap
of the mep from Franklin 2nd

Faced with the same choice
as an aging prizefighter on the
brink of retirement..... Murray
State had the faintest of chan·
ces last Monday night of
keeping it.s sagging title hopes
alive.
But as many a sweatstained and bloodied pair of
g)o,·es could testify, the
Racers took a one-two punch
squarely on the chin and fell
to the ring floor of Eaetern
Kentucky
Univereity'11
Alumni Coliseum.
A
regional
television
audienoe saw the host Colonels
spurt to a 67-59 advantage with
6:27 remaining, after breaking
a tie minutes earlier, and never
pause in their pounding attack
t.o a final gong 71-69 decision .
[ronically..... it was the
same Coach Bob Mulcahy
crew which slapped MSU
with its first league loss--a
74-72 decision last January
in overtime--and the Racers
never seemed to recover
fully from the wounds of
that homecourt defeat.
Thus, Coach Cal Luther's
team was pinned with its
record-breaking sixth consecutive overall defeat, its
seventh in the last 10 games,
and the fifth of its last five con·
ference starts.
Overall the Racers now
stand with a 9-11 campaign
and are in a deadlock for
sixth place in the league
with East Tennessee since
both teams support a
lackluster 3-6 alate.
The Racers were in control
throughout most of the contest,
however, jumping t.o an 11-6
advantage with 15:04 left in the
first half on a driving scoop
shot by junior guard Henry
Kinsey.
But the hardcourt magic of
sophomore guard Carl Brown
dumped in consecutive baskets
for EKU and with 11:25, the
Racer advantage had been
sliced to 13-12.
Second• later Brown
provided the maroon-white
clad hosts with their first
lead of the rame and eet the
etae e for a eee·eaw battle
t broue hout the next s ix
minu te. for the advantage.
Junior 5-11 guard Darnell
Adell entered the action as a
substitute after the Racers'
flashy forward, Mike "Chug"
Coleman drew bia third personal foul with 3:31 left in the
half and Coach Luther sent in a
new a tarting five.
ADd the •peed.ter res pon·
ded brl llantly for h ie
ca reer'• beet p erformllllee
which netted 19 b llf poin te
and the attention of the OVC
"Gam e of the Week"
television camera e d u ring
the majority of the final half.
His sinking of two free
throws gave the Racers a 33-31
edge, which soon was increased
t.o 44-39 minutes later at the
half after MSU outpointed
Eastern 11-8.
Unfortuantely, the break
provided the Colonels a chance
to catch their scoring wind as
they jabbed out eight markers
to a single goal by 6-8 senior
Marcelous Starks t.o take a 4746 edge.
Everything was deadlocked
twice again, at 47-all and 5656, but it waR a span starting at
10:46 with freshman guard
Larry Blackford's three point
(Continued on page 19)
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Farre signs pro contract
with NFL Houston Oilers

By STEVE LOWERY
Sporte Writer
"I'm happy for right now.
The way things worked out
were good," said former MSU
tight end Bill Farrell last Thursday after he signed a contract
to play professional football for
the Houston Oilers of the
National Football League.
Farre ll accep ted an offer
of U 8,000 a year and a U,OOO
bonue if be s u rvives all
thr ee cute of the Texas team.
" I was a little disappointed
last week when I wasn't picked
in the NFL draft," Farrell said.
"But everything turned out
fme. lf I would have been draf·
ted by another club in the last
few rounds of the draft my starting salary might not have been
aa high. I understand that most
la.at round draft choices starting salar ies are a r ound
$15,000."
The Oilen a re one of four
teams in the American Con-

ference's Central Division.
Other teams in t he conference
include
the
Cleveland B r owns, Cln·
cinnati Benga l&and the Pitt·
shu rg Steelere.
Farrell turned down offers by
the Kansas City Chiefs of the
NFL and the ChicaKo Fire of
the World Football League.
"Neither team could meet the
offer that Houston made me,"
Farrell said.
The Oilers have not notified
Farrell when their training
ramp begins. "I understand
that there is a training camp
for rookies in May," said
Farrell.
On the brink of a new career,
Farrell seems anxious to play
pro football. He hopes to have
the opportunity to play next
sea.aon. "I'd like to play ball
next fa ll then I'll have the
chance to bargain over any
future contracta," Farrell commented.

An all Ohio Valley Con·
teren ce and honorable men·
tlon All-Ameri ca n laat
sea son, Farrell claims to be
conten t with his contract.
"'The contract ie fine. The
important thing next season
is to make the team and play
some ball."
Farrell, a 6 foot, 4 inch, 225
pound senior, led the Racers in
receptions last fall with 34
pa8888 for 612 yards and 5
touchdowns.
At the conclusion of a fou r
year car eer at MSU,
Farrell's statistics total 87
rece p tions for 1,343 y~rde.
Originally from Cincinnati,
Farrell was a standout in both
football and baseball in high
school. AJJ a left-handed pitcher
at Elder High School he led a ll
city teams in pitching his senior
yea r.

Track team to run Purdue,
Indiana State in indoor meet
ROMPING ON THE TURF--Honorable mention All-America
tenlor tltrht end Bill Farrell hopee to keep on d ltplaylnt thlt
form u he reports soon to the Houeton Oller• t ral nlnt camp. He
recently Inked a contract with the National Football Leatue team
tor a reported 118,000 plue additional future bonuees.

Tomorrow afternoon the
Murray State track team is
alated to run Purdue and Indiana State in an indoor meet
i"' I afayette, Ind.
Last year the host team Purdue won the meet witlr" 69
points to 51 for Murray and 42
for Indiana State.
Running for coach Bill Cornell's Racers will be Trevor
AthiU, Standford Patrick and
Earl Strickert in the 60-yard
dash.

Ladies' cage squad
wins doubleheader
Murray State University's
women's basketball team will
host Southern Illinoh; University Thursday at 6 p.m. in the
University School Gym and
will then travel to Cape Girardeau Saturday where it will
compete in the Southeast
Missouri Invitational.
Teams participating in the
tournament include Southeast
Missouri, John Logan College
in Illinois, Merrimac College in
St. Louis, and Murray.
Coach Dewdrop Rowlett
said, "I don't know much about
any of these teams but we've
got our confidence up since last
weekend and should give any of
them a good game."
It was last weekend that the
Racers won a doubleheader
against the University of
Louisville and Bellarmine
College.
Bouncing back from a 27-23
deficit in the first half, the
Racers out&cored U of L 24-6 in
the third quarter and coasted
to a 61-45 win. Coach Rowlett
called it the best team effort

MURRAy '

this season. "I told the girls at
the half that if we let this
bunch beat us, there's no use
going to the state tournament.
If we could play all year like
they played then we would be
unbeatable."
Cindy Leimbach had her best
game of the season, scoring 18
points and hauling in several
rebounds. Debbie Hafer and
Jan Jones chipped in 15 and 12
points.
In the second game that afternoon, Jones paced the
Racers to a 60-41 victory.
Having a 24-22 halftime edge
and finding itself behind 34-33
at the end of the third period,
Murray poured in 17 points
while Bellarmine managed
only 7.
Leimbach, who was
the Racer big gun in the f1rst
game, seemed tired that afternoon and scored only three
points. Her substitute, Becky
Oakly, scored the first points of
the fourth quarter on a pair of
free throws and Debbie Hafer
sunk two field goals to send the
Ra cers to its second win.

M~

Netter's league
deadline decided
for February ·28
A
men's
intramural
volleyball league will begin
play March 4.
To enter a team in the league
a complete roster must be filed
in the intramural office no later
than Feb. 28. Each team must
include six players and will be
required to pay a entry fee of
S10 before their first game.

Gary Craft will be the lone that won the Kentuckians mile
entry in the 70 yard high hur- relay last Saturday at Freedom
dles. Craft will team with Cuth- Hall in Louisville.
bert Jacobe, Athill and Patrick
The order will be the same as
in the 300 yard run.
last Saturday; Campbell,
Entered in the 440 are Nauman, Jacobe and Flax.
Jacobs, the event he has
Craig Segerlin is the Racers
already qualified in for the lone entry in the pole vault. He
National Collegiate Athletic cleared 15-1 in last week using
Association Track and Field the short run way in the boys
Championships, and Dennis gym of the Carr Health Bldg.
Nauman.
Steve Ford and Don Bibbie
Running for Murray in the are entered in shot put, Cornell
600 are Lester lo'lax, Mike has Steve Martin and Jim
Campbell and Greg Cooper. Rozhon alated to compete in
There are two entries for the the high jump.
Racers in the 880, Pat Francis
Entered in both the long
and Gordy Benfield.
jump are Martin and Patmore
Stan Thompson and Dennis Chatham.
Mabbitt are Cornell's choices
Cornell feels his team is
in the 1,000 yard run while capable of beating both teams if
Sam Torres and Gordy Ben- everyone on the team runs up
field are entered in the three- to their potential and he added
mile along with Rod Harvey, that, "The meet should be an
Brad Finseth and Don Wilcox. excellent opportunity for &orne
Cornell has the same mile of my track men to qualify for
Telay team entered as the one the NCAA meet."

Any male Murray State
student is eligible to play in the
league.
Anyone interested in entering
a team in the league can find
out further information in the
intramural office in the Carr
Health Bldg.

SAVE ON SIXTIES

Phone 753-9999

Let us inspect your brakes, exhaust system and
shock absorbers.
No Obligation
No Charge

February Special

"Tune-up For
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Aqy American 6-cyl. Car

Any American 8-cyl. Car

$24.95

$29.95

Includes Quality Points, Condenser and Plugs. Also clean, inspect
and adjust Carb., Battery, Diet. Cap and Wires, PVC and Emia1ion
Controls. Set Dwell and Timin1 and Road Te~t.

Minor Tune-up
$19.95

T~Od

& AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

7th & Maple St.

Any American 6-cyl. Car

welt~

S...

FREE MOUNTING
See Dave Wilhite

EWING TIRE
SERVICE

Any American 8-cyl. Car

808 Coldwater Rd.
Near 5 Points-Mu rray

$23.95

Phone 753-31 64
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Murray wins Kentuckiana mile relay
By MARK BAUMAN
Sports Writer

Two
world
records
highlighted the 14th annual
Mason-Dixon games last Saturday at Freedom Hall in
Louisville.
Mirua Yifter of Ethiopia out
classed Ohio Valley Conference
and countryman Neil Cusack in
the 5,000 meter run in cap·
turing the indoor world record
for that event. Yifter was timed
in 13:34. Cusack finished with
a 13:53.5 and Nick Rose of

Western Kentucky was third.
The old world record was
held by Vyachaslev Alanov of
the USSR a time of 13:45.2
The indoor two-mile r e lay
record o f 7:22.8, set by a
team from Villanova at the
1989 Maeon·Dixo n gamea,
w a a l owered two full
eeconda by the qua rtet from
the ChlcalfO T rack Clu b.
Running on the record eetting relay team were; Tom
Bach (151.1), Ken Sparks
(151.5), Lowell Paul (1 :49.4)

and Rich Wohlhuter (1:48.8).
The roar from the Freedom
Hall crowd was deafening near
the end of both world record
performances, ae the fane were
able to tell the timea of the run·
nera during the race with the
use of ftle time clock on the
score board.
Cuthbert Jacoba overcam e
a three yard h a ndicap in
runnlnlf the third leg o f the
Racer mile r e lay team and
hand ed off the baton to MSU
ancho r man Leater Flax with

near ly a ten-yard lead. Flu
main tained the lead to give
the mil e r e l ay team a
cloc klnlf of 3:22.0 and flrat
pl ace.
MSU NEWS Sporu Writer
Mike Campbe ll led the flrat
lap of the Racere' mile r e lay
victory with a U.8 time
before he paaaed otr to team·
mate Dennis Norman, who
co vered hie -«O yarda in 61.8
tim e.
In the second heat of the
Kentuckiana mile relay the

University of Kentucky and
Fisk University teams battled
to the wire while the Murray
relay team stood on the side
watching and hoping. The relay
team from Kentucky won their
heat in 3:22.3 and Murray waa
declared the winner.

In the 5,000 Sam Torrea,
competlnlf with aom e of the
top run ners in the world wae
clocked In 14:37, hie time for
the three-milee waa 14:08.

Murray lwpes daslred · · ·
(Continued from page 16)

play that sent Murray to the
sawdust.
For the record ... during
that span the colonels netted
11 markers to MSU'e three
for the 67-59 advantage
which never could be overcome by the visitors.
Starks tallied the fmal Racer
goal on a lay-up with only
seconds remaining to provide
the final two-point margin.
Adell, who was super with
his moves and defense tu r-

ned in an eight of l2
shooting performance for
hla team-high 19 markera.
Coleman, hampered by an
early foul load, hit only four
of 18 from the field a nd
finiahed with 11 points.
Woolard a lso turned in a
solid performance as be continues to show Improvement
in each Racer contest, eet·
ting 12 points in a starting
role.
As a team, the Racers !luf.
fered in their floor shots, con·

necting on only 29 of 70 for a
percentage, while the
Colonels found the bottom on
33 of 70 for a slightly better
47.1 average.
Although outrebounded as a
squad, 47-41, Starks led the
Racers with 18 big individual
grabs.
41.4

MURRAY
EASTERN

« --25---89
37-·34---71

Rough sclredule is alread
for untried tennis team
By STEVE VIED
As11L Sports Editor

''We have many young
players thi8 :year . they are untried in vart~ity competition,
therefore we will have to consider it a rebuilding year an.d
hope the players will improve
tl8 the setl8on progresses an.d
hope for the coming years."
head MSU tenni8 coach Bennie
Purcell February, 1974
Murray lost four of lastyeara
six top tennis players. Going
into this season with no seniors
and at least two freshman in
the starting line-up, this is the
youngest overall team ever to
take to the courts representing
the blue and gold.
Last season the Murray team
had a 21 and 6 record and
placed third in the OVC behind
Western and Austin Peay. That
season's performance came

fi-~,12 '!'JI'

with the help of departed number one player Pekka Petterson
and by-gone number three
player Juha Nittyvirta along
with Peter Hay and Tom Von
Dobler.
One returning big gun for
Murray will be Mik.ko Horsma.
Horsma played in the number
two spot last year and won the
OVC competition in that
position. In addition, be has
been selected all OVC the past
two seaeons and played for
Finland's Davis Cup team last
year.
Charles Wadlington, a freshman from Florida has been
recruited for the team. He was
one of the most sought after
players in the country. Arne
Knudsen, last year's sixth man
posted a 20 and 6 record during
that season and will carrv a lot
of this year's load.
Two injured players on last

W!« iiJll:!f SZ%_. ra.-:

• ·srr

season's team will be ready for
play thi' year. Sophomore Mike
Owen and junior Ross Boling
will be fighting for starting
positions in this season's
lineup.
Other prospects include transfer student Bob Peters from
Palm Beach Jr. College, and
Del Purcell who has won, along
with his younger brother, the
Kentucky State High school
doubles.
Murray will face such names
as Big Ten schools Northwestern, Univenity of Illinois
and the number nine school in
US tennis last year, Southern
Dlinois University.
Others include Vanderbilt,
Memphis State, Kentucky, and
the Southern Mi88isaippi Tournament including Alabama,
Tulane, Wake Forest and Ka nsas.

;-n t . n

AW....SHUCKS·-·Grappllng for' the ball, MSU's standout junior
forward Mike "Chu e" Coleman erpre~&ee h ie emotion as
Eastern's Carl Brown (no. 12) and Ron Smith await below.

Murray falls to Morehead, 94-86
Everyth ing wa1 knotted at
83-a ll when the Eagle• took
the lead for keeps behind an
eigh t point expl oalon to
make it 91·83
with 58
aeconds left on the clock.
For the record the Racers
outshot the Eagles 61 to 50 per
cent behind 39 of 76 shots to
the hosts' 44 of 88 attempts. On
the boards, MSU came out
ahead,47-42, behind Starks' 18
and Coleman's 16.
Guards Henry Kinsey and
Steve Barrett rounded out
Murray's high scorers with
eight markers each, while Arch
Johnson and forward Eug~ne

..........

ANNOUNCING
Buddy Buckingham and Rob Ray are pleased to announce the addition of a
third partner In BUCKINGHAM RAY LTO., Charles K. Cochran. We are also
pleased that Denny Lane who has been working part time is now a full time
salesman at BUCKINGHAM RAY LTO.

We are pleased to announce also that Buddy Buckingham, Chl!rles K.
Cochran and Rob Ray have purchased from Cliff Cochran and Bradburn
Bradburn Hale their downtown business, GRAHAM & JACKSON. Cliff
Cochran will remain at GRAHAM & JACKSON in a sales and advisory
capacity. Jimmy Eth ndrte will also continue as a full time salesman .
Both businesses will continue the same lines of quality clothing for men that
you have become accustomed to and give the same friendly, personal service that you expect.

-Two locations to serve youGRAHAM & JACKSON
Court SQUare - Downtown ·
Open 9 00 - 5:00
Monday thru Saturday

.. ''·

._

Lyons added 22'and 12 points
respectively, to head the hosts.
MURRAY
41---45-·-86
MOREHEAD
42--52··-94

He may have been your
best friend in
school, but do you
really want to lend him
your car?

Why not rent a car
instead!

Parker
Ford
RENT-A-CAR :
t

__j
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Morehead minu8 8ix..•
lo~e8
When a boxer who has won a couple of fights schedules a
bout with the heavyweight champion of the world, the fans
aren't exactly going to crack the turnstiles a11 they rush to the
edge of the ring.
Particula rly if he hae a habit of taking dives.
And....anymore if Morehead State University's fans on the
road don't feel it necessary to be spectators of the
Eagles.-..•.there just might be a reason.
Coach Bill Harrell of MSU took his team to Normal. IU. last
week for a scheduled 11ame with Illinois state, a non-Ohio
Valley Conference foe.
Everything was fine except he le ft hie s ix top player s at
home.....and all of them were aver aiJing a r eported 17
pointe or better.
The .r eason given by eupercoach Harrell?
t 'e a long trip u p here... a nd we've got two tough OV C
mea thla weekend ...lf we'd b rou ght the m, they would n't
e had a n y time to p repare for them," he 1aid.

Last Sunday Harrell announced his resignation, indicating
he could not effectively coach at an institution where support
was not at its best. His earlier actions were not met with ap·
proval by Illinois State, who won the farce that night. 113-74,
against the cream of Morehead's subs.
Overall since taking over the Eagles in 1969, Har.rell has
compiled a 62-58 mark and has seven more shots to improve
before bowing out at the end of the current season.
Thle writer a pplauda Harrell's declalon and cannot see
a n y loiJic behind any euch deci•ion which keeps the
paying sportsfans from their expected product.... & varaity
contest between equa l or t wo aA-near-aa-poasible squade.
And even if Harrell's plot could be considered successful, or
at least halfway so, since Morehead split the two later games,
beating Murray State and losing to Austin Peay .... it was still a
hou: on the public. Let's bet all Morehead players will make
the road games in the future....providing the NCAA father11
don' t keep them at home....and Harrell off the sidelines of

t

tests and managed a 46.2 completion average from the floor
and a red-hot 75 per cent from
the stripe.
To give added strength, forwar d-luard F ra nk Jone11,
rollins along with an 18.4 per
game average, has hit on 43.6
per cent of his shots and was
instrumen tal in keeping his
team in the contest during
Murray's narrow 70-64 win
earlier at Cookeville.
More firepower ehould come
&om expected atarter Howard
Miller, who was popping the
nylon at a 9.4 per game clip until a bout with the flu sidelined
the 6-7 senior center last week.

I
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Bill D. Harrell

ovc.

Racers hoping to improve league mark
with second win
over Tennessee
Tech
Other expected starters
appeared in a ll 19 of TT's con-

Although Tenne88ee Tech's
Golden Eagles are currently
the sole dwellers of the Ohio
Valley Conference's cellar,
Coach Connie Inman's team
still has eaoush "claws" to give
homeetandin1 Murray State a
nightmariab aeventh straight
loea.
T he two second-division
squads meet Saturday night in
the FieldhOuae where a Cal
Luther-coached squad baa nol
seen victory in more than a
month.
Headiq into thi.e week's act io n , aenior guard Jim
Clemens' 18.6 points per game
has been leading the Golden
Eagles. The 6-0 standout has

game and coach

against the Racers are: 6-5
freshman forward Clarence
Brown, averaging 6.9 points
and 6-6 junior forward Stan
Cox, averagina 4.4 points per
outing. The Golden Eagles'
aixth man is 6·0 guard Tony
Dileo, who haa managed a 4.1
production th rough 14 varsity
appearances.
Everything points to a toothand-claw battle as Murray
currently owns a 3-6 league
alate and a 9·11 overall mark,
while the Golden Eagles are
resting on the bottom of the
conference with a 2-7 mark and
a 5-15 total record.

Ohio
Valley

Standings
Leape
7-2

Austin Peay
Morehead
Middle Tenneaaee
Eastern Kentucky
Western Kentucky
Murray State
East Tennessee
Tenne88ee Tech

6-3
6-3
5·4
4-5
3-1
3-6
2-7

~--~--------

50¢

RED H.T SPECIAL!

50¢

Good Tuesday &Wednesday, February 19 & 20.

This Coupon Worth 50C
on Any Dinner •••
• Co11try Ham
• Slul•p l1sket
• Cl1~ Steak

,., ,,.,•., ,.,

• Fried c•lcktl
elll H••~•ltr St11k
• lo1eless II~ Eye

PALACE
r•l• .~ ••• , ••

O•lr •• ,,,,.
~·-'·

. ,•••, .. ,,, ~IICNif.

"VIsit 01r

I••• 1,.."

753-7992

Overall
16-5
11 -7

12-8
7-11
10.10

t-11
8·12
5·15

